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Reagan, ~arte~grab early primary lea~'"
CONCORD, N.H. (AP)-~cl,lica~
challenger Ronald Reagan ching to a
narrow lead over President Ford while
former Georgia Gov. -Jimmy Carter
outdistanced. the croivded Democratic
fie.ld Tuesday night to win New
Hampshire's lead-off presidential
primary election.
.
Carter WilS polling about 30 per cent
of the vote in the splintert¥d Democratic
primary. running at a ra!e- tha.t rnbved
him ah~ of the candidate paCk ill the
maratHon that will I~te House
nomination.
~
The RepubU!-!an race was c1osp.r , with
Reagan maintaining the edge. But
"Ford's national campaign manager
said the President wc:wld eke out a
victory .
~
With 19 per cent of the anticipated
Republican vote counted , Reagan had
13,575 votes or 52 per 'cent, Ford had
12,784 or 48 per cent.
•
Howard H. Callaway , the Ford
campaign chairman, ' made his
prediction long distance, from
. Washington, as the New Hampshire
ballots were tallied. He saId Foro would
fmi.sh the night just ahead of Reagan in
"a dead heat, a very close race." But
he said that would be enough to
represent-an important victory because
New Hampshire is Reagan 's best state
outside the South .
Much of that early vote was coming
from small towns where Reagan had
figUred to do well, and some of it was
from Manchester , where the UnionLeader, the state's largest newspaper.
had ardently backed Reaga n.
Among the Democrats, with 11 per
cent of the estimated turnout tallied.
the lineup was :
Carter 3,2m or 30 per cent.
Rep. Morris K. Udall of Arizona 2,488
or 24 per cent.
Sen. BirCrBaYh of Indiana 2.028 or 19
per cent.
Former
n. Fred R. Harris of
t,ilklahoma 1,219 or 12 per cent.
Sargent Shriver , 1.100 or 10 per cent.
Among nine minor candidates, only
Ellen McCormack of Bellmore, N.Y .•
the anti-abortion candidate. showed up
in the ranlUngs. with two per cent. And
there were scattered write·in votes for
St>n. Hubert H. Hutnphrey, Alabama
Gov . George C. Wallace and Sen .
Edward M. Kennedy .
.
In contrast to the crowded
Democratic bailot . the Republican race
was clear. and Ford said he (>xpected
to ~in. it. Reagan. avoid.ed such a
predIctIon . but he d.id say In Macomb .

r ' ,.

m., that his polls "have ·been 'rather the candidates fielding slates of
optimisUc.
.
delegates pledged tctsupport them next
'There's been some that have shown
summer.
a margin, a slight margin," he said .
RepUblicans chost! 21 delegates ,
That was the closest his camp said to
Dem
ts 17.
saying he was ahead.
It was the windup of New
But as he returned to Co~rd to wait
Hamps ' e's
longest
primary
,out the retlU1ls, Re.a gan was back to the
camp
n, and only the first ·
more cautious prediction of hts
inst
'ent in the most arduous route of
campaign strategists, saying he)l?Ouid
. ons that pre~dential candidates
consider "anything over 40 ~t" to_ n~ever faced .
be a victory.
.: . '
~ Before it ends on June 8, there will be
The presidential pJ:efe~ce vote was . primary elections in 30 more states.
not binding . The sel\8I'ate election of
Ford is entering them all, although he
national convention dele.g ates was, with is ~campaignin~ everywhere. He has

critici~ candidates who-like Reaganare entering selected contests , and
skipping others, on grounds they ·are
ducking the tough ones.
Next Tuesday, there will.be two more
primaries. Ford if unopposed in
Vermont and is expected to win easily.
in Massachusetts, where there has been
no organized Reagan c.a mpaign ·e fort .
The next major Republican COUI 'on
comes in (lorida, on March 9, and th.e
conservative Vel
a n t r~s through the
GOP there is a . . asset for Reagan. Ford is to ca. paign in Florida on
Saturday 8Jld Sundav.
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Carole Scheidt, junior in elementary education, and
.Mark Draznik, junior in forestry, enjoy a joke and
the warm sunshine outside the Student Center.

Students spread themselves across the grass all over
campus Tuesday to enjoy the early spring weather.
(Staff photo by Carl Wagner)

Mace sees strong Case for ·more funding ·
By Ray Urchel
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

r-;dditional funding is there. " Mace said.
"My question is how much money
will thl" University receive ." Macl" said .
SIU' has a strong case to present to
HI" said that th e legis lature is
the IJIinois Legislature for additional
confronted with a difficult prublelJl
state funding. George R. Mace . acting
because of the present fiscal situation
vice president for fiscal affairs. said
of thl" state.
Tuesday .
Mace said Walker can USl' his
Macl! said the amount of monev the
amendatC?ry veto to reduce the '!muunt
University receives from the state will
of money that tire General Assembly
depend .upon the amount of money
appropriates w-r SIU.
available and whether Guv . Danil"l
" An assessment Iof how much money
Walker uses his amendatorv veto.
'SIU may gel) will not be forthcoming
"The Universitv was asked to takl" o'n
until the legislatrun has been completed
an additional number of students
a~d signed by the governor: ' Mace
.
without receiving addition'al funding. 1 saId .
think . unquestionably. the case for
Last summer W er reduced SIU's

_Shooting incide
By Dana Hendl'rson
Daily Egyptian taff Writer

The Student Life Office has refused to
the finding of a sltecial
administrative panel formed to
investigate the shooting incident n
Greek Row Dec. 6.
Open hearing were conducted by the
panel Feb . IQ,. and 11 concerning
charges brought against four members
of Kappa Alpha . P i and two me~er
of Phi Beta Sigma involVed in the
incident.
.
According to the Student Conduct
Code. if a hearing i open. any decision
and all recom mended sanctions
re ulting from a~ open hearing are to
be posted. in" the Studen Life- Office for
al least 24 hours.
rele~

/

approprialion by six per cent tn balance budgetary message and tht, amount of'
the state hudgl'\.
revenue available. I agrel" that SlU-C
Mace said the SI U Board of Trustel"s has a very strong case ;" Hemann ai.d .
stalJ.i!>fficl' is thl' liilison between thl'
Walker. is scheduled to present his
....;:JfI'. SIU campuses ilnd the l'xccutive budgetary recommendations 10 ·the
agencies of th e s tate il nrl Iht,
General Assembly in Springfield March
legislature _. . . . .
.
3. Mace noted that Walker ' and a
William I. Hl'milnn . financial affairs number of legislator hI" has talked \U .
ufficer for th~..board . said the trustees
are opposed to a tuition increase as the
must appruve a request for il
means to obtain additio{lal money . .
supplementary appropriation fror:n thl'
Mace said the amount of money given
state befort, a req u~il for additional . to SIU will not be influenced by the
funds can be made.
number of students who vote in the
"The drafting of legislation would be election. A higher percentage of elderly
dependent on a coupl~ of consequences
persons vote than dn college stui:lents.
down the road :' Hemann said ... 1t
he said. " I don't think tlte decision will
might depend on tl!.e governor 's
be made" on the numb(>r of v.o tes, Mace

indings kept secret

,
Ha ey Welch , dean of studen.t life.
said the reason fof4'To t making tli~
panel's findings public is that .. this part
of the Student Conduct Cod doesn't
apply to administrative panels","
Will Travelstead. assistant dean of
student life. and membe.r of tbe panel '
aid . " We set aside the normal
guidelines
and
formed
an a"dminislrative panel because of. !.he
number of Jle9ple involved .
"We feit that it would be unfair for :l
student iudicial oard to hear the cases
becaus, of th ime board members
would be
equired ' to devote ,"
Travelst
said. "This was ~ decision
that was ajreed to by the students
charged." he said.
.
" We don't think it \liould be fair to the

students involved to ... elease our
decision before they have a cha~ce to
go through the appeal process."
Travel tead said .
So far. a decision has beef! reached on
only one of the six men . Another
hearing i scheduled for 4:15 p.m.
Wednesday in the st udenL . life
co·nference . room to clear up some '
discrepancies in testimony and possibly
gather more information for further
charges to be brought in the case,
Travelstead said . .
Oiher members of the administraUve
panel conducting the investigation are
Carl Harris, coordinato, for University
student judicial" systems, and George .
Jones, assistant coordinator - for
Univ,ersity student judicial systems.

' ~:}~~I:~~ns~sth~fd~~~~c~~~o~:~e)
- Other stale programs such as
)1ighways, transportation and medical
care are alwaY!i.competing for dollars.
Mace added .

gus 'Bode

,. ~
t'

Gus ~ng the repor.t secret
leaves who dunnit just a shot in the

dark.

J...Boa~ ''CI~path
for ruling on Diggle

News 'Roundup

."

sa"

~ychia'ris'
The other req\lirements are that
. SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-A defense psychiatridtold jurors Tuesday that
Diggle step down and let Wire assume
Patricia
Hearst
adopted
"alternative.
personalities
," becoming first/ _the
the office of acting president, that he
revolutionary "Tania" and later a woman named "Pearl." Dt.. L.J. West said
The Campus Judici~l Board for . re--enroll as a student in th..e Universi \
that
when
he
.first
met
the
newspaper
heiress
three
weeks
after hl:,r arrest last
Governance t{as clarified one of the
and, that he b~ in good a ademic
d
September, she was "a person without an identity."
qualifications for the st,udent presiden~
disciplinary st~n(ijnl¥7
and vice president
stated in the , . Risk said he wM'not ~e '
West's testimony in Hearst's behalf, strongay..
. posed by the prosecution at
St~t. Go~e!lt Constitution.
judici8I ' board ruling affeCts Diggle's
her bank rubbery trial, closely paralleled her
.·tness st~nd acco~t of !he
~e~ _~ that the president
status as ~ident. Risk sctid the
suffering she endured at the hands of the f errorls! SymblOne.s e Llberau9n
and vice president must have
Student Senate is the only St~ent
Army. The doctor, who examined her about 10 days after her arrest, said Sbe
successfully completed six semester
Government. body with the powe to
was then mentally ill. Another examination nine days ago showed ' marked
hours per term for two out of three
determine if a president. i~igible to
improvement, he said , but she still suffers from "survivors' syndrome: ~
fearing thal she will be killed.
terms prior to taking office.
hold office.
~
Acting Stoaent President Jim Wire ..... "Whatever's her.e is up the Student
~
was asked by Harvey Welch, dean of
Senate to look at." Risk
id.
student life, to request the hearing after
Welch said the information would be
PARIS (AP)-The men
0 broke the "French ' Connection" have a new,
Doug Diggle stepped down from the
relayed to Wire so that the Student
major concern- the "Chinese Connection ," a web of drug intrigue SPntading
student presidem:y' following his
Senate could determine if Diggle ~s - across ~he world from Southeast Asia. The past 18 months have seen the narrow
academic suspension by the GradUa~ eligible.
streets of Arnst rdam 's Chinatown replace MarseiUe, France,
S~hoo\' Diggle has since soug
"Th s jjudicial board derision) didn't
as the narcotics capl al of Europe. From Amsterdam, heroin has spread around
reinstatement as president by ·re
make· \k judgement as to · . Doug 's
Europe and some is 'reaching lhe. U.S. eastern seaboard .
eligibili y . It only defined the word
enrolling as an undergraduate.
Welr.h said he will 'accept only Wire's
'term ,''' Welch said .
signature on Student Government
The only requirement still in question
MOSCOW (AP )-Soviet Comm unist leader Leonid I.. Brezhnev promised
purchase requisition forms . Welch said
is wether Diggle completed six
"redoubled energy" Tuesday in the pursuit of peaceful coexistenc~ with the
his office is taking this precaution to
semester' hours of c lass for two out of
West but said the Kremlin intends to continue support for " liberation" struggle
• prevent legal problems if Diggle is
the three term s prior to his taking
abroad, such as in Angola . The 69-year-<>ld Brezhnev made his pledge on the
ruled ineligible.
office, Risk said.
opening day of the 25th Soviet Communist party congress in a speech intended
"We should only honor Wire's
The three terms would be summer
to chart this country's course for the next five years.
signature until this thing is cleared up
1974 , fall 1974 and s pring 1975. Djgg le
Brezhnev fo cefully repeated MoScow's intention to continue Its aid to' the
and it isn't cleared up yet ," Welch said .
was enrolled as a student for each of
leftist Popula Movement (MPLA) governmeni in Angola as a maller of
Wire had asked the judicial board to'
those te rm s but said he did not
"revolutionary conscience" and said it would also support other ideological
define the word " term " as it applies to
remembe r the number of hours he took
allies involved in struggles t .
.
Article Three. Section Two , Part A of
during those terms .
the constitution .
Ris k said s tudent candidates should
Wire sa id he wanted to know if the
oe screened' more thoroug hly to prevent
University's s umm er ession were
a reocc ure nce of such an incident.
CHICAGO (AP I-Secretary of State Michael J . Howlett said Tuesday that a
considered a term in the const itution,
"This could have been resolved a
junk-<:ar bill he s upported in the Illinois General Assembly " didn't make any
,The board has ruled that it is .
year ,\~u.." Risk said .
money' fo anybody ." Howlett told ~ewsmen at a meeting of Chicago '
Paul Risk , acting chairman of th e
Elec ~ort Co mmiss ione r Len Swanson
Democratic Dart y work~ rs that the bill ,
ich eliminated a $2 fee formecJy pai.s1judiCial board , said Ihe board hearlnJ,!
said call...didates are asked to make their
to process junk cars through his office •• ' t got more cars off the str~ o
o ne of four steps which Wl'lch sa id IS
records fltl~lic, but they are us ually not
clean up the streets and highways of the ate of Illinois."
.
ecessary before Digg le can r("Uml' hi.
exa mined U!!.!.t'ss sumeone requests a n
Specifically, Howlett said that the measure id not make money tor the M.S.
sltlon as student preSident
investigation .
Kaplan Co .. a major scrap iron dealer . The company owns the Sun Steel Co ..
which paid Howlett a $15.000 annual fee throughout his, 15 years in state elective
office. He resig ned as a consultant for the firm Feb, 2.
•

By Mike SpriagstoD
Daily EgypUaa Staff Writer

earst had dual personality, '

as

r-

'Chinatown replaces France

drug capital

Brezhnet' maps out next jit'e years

Howlett says bill didn't aid scrap- iron industry

~
Mace praises Gentry,
plans unit re-evaluation
• By Hay n 'hcl
Dail.\· Egyptian Starr Writt'r

G~'"q:lt' H. Mace . \'In' prl'sidl'nl 1'01"
Univt'rs ll y rt' lalions. saui TUt'sdav Ihal
hl' wi ll h<ivl' mure liml' 10 devol(' '10 Ihl'
I rniVl'rSIl v n'lal'iuns unil si ncl' I h('
appoinlr!li.'nl or Huhl'rl E . Gl'n lr., ' as
,icc rresidl'nL. 1'01' fis('al aflairs .
Man', whll has h,'(' n servin/-! as acl ing
"ic,' prl'sidt'nl fill' flSl'al arrai,'s Slllt','
,/ulv 1; said a n ' \'il'w uf Iht, Uni vl'rsll\'
rl'l;iltOns arl'a IS twin/-! co mp}1~ an;1
"hnuld hI' relt'a ~ ' d hv March IS,
H.. :-arll Ill(' purl'os,: of Iht' sludy I.' III
n'-(' valuall' Ihl' l'nin'rsll v n'lallllns
,mll 's priurillt's and L:ua ls . ·
. lan' said Ihl' SII Foundalion . an'a
Sl'rvi('c and alumni ;.ervin' di\'lsiUIlS Ill'
Unin'!':-II v rl'lal iuns dll nUl han'
suflkit'tl\ staffs ur funds 10 earn' uul
their functions . tI(' said munl'\, anci Sl an'
rna\' hI;' Iransferred fmm ulht'r an'as In
l~'mpl'nsal(' fur Ihl' <:han/-!t' in pnuritil's.
!VIace, whu was naml'd III Ihl;'
Unh'ersity relations pusitiu.n last May ,
"aid the study involving all purtiuns uf
the unit . "is an aUempt . 11l takl'
resources' Ihat WI' haH' and gel Iht'

grl;'alest impacl fur Ihosl;' st'rvicl;'s."
He said he lill neto'<ls Ihl' appruval uf
lhe vice presidents for acadt'mic and
student affairsoland Presidl'nl Warrl'll
Brandt before these change. ('an
implemented.
.
The re-evaluation may cause some
personnel to be shifted to differenl
positions and may cause soml;' person:
to be given additional esponsibilitie ·.
Mace said.
'
Mace has sal "! he i considerin~
changing the ~Ie and location of tht'

, Chicago based publie relations office .
HI' said Ihesl' considerations will be
included in Ihl' re-('valualion .
Mace said that he is vl'ry i>leesed thai
SI wa,; abll' lu hirt' Gt'ntry . Genlry IS
slill sl'rving in his pOSI as vice presidenl
~)f business and finance at thl' 14·
('amp us UniVl'rsily of Wisc!lnsi n.
" I Ihink WI' haw found a qualili(;'(/
person who will make an excell enl
cuntribution to Sl ,'. Macl;' said .
Gl'nt ry , who is expected to arrive al
SIU aboul April I. is being ke pt
informed of bud~elary matt ers at SIU .
" If hl' does havl' I iml;' fr( ::, it wuuld be
advanlagl'uus III Iht' u niVl'rsi l~\,
lu
t'
him l1l're , but Wl' havl' nol ma
anv
plans aboul lrips. " Man' sai .
.
Gl'ntry's appointml'llt is s ubjecl t~
thl' approval of the Board of Trllsll'l's.
~e~\ary will be an nounced al Ihal

H~' Tt'rri Hradrord.
'h' '':''\'ptian StaffWriu>r
. .....
endment of a city ordinance
rohibiting the sale of liquor within 1500
feet of a classroom building was
disc ussed at an iruorrnal meeting of the
Carbondah!... City Council on Monday .
Councilmembers will vote on adoption
of the amendment in a formal meeting
Monday . If adopted. the amendment
would allow liquor licenses to be issued
within 1.500 feet of a classroom building .
The prohibition was first established
by the State Dram Shop Act al)d became
I).

am

pas.

,..:~::.:!t:~ISt=:~=lr::;·

adinlnlslTalion or any dl!pert..
men! 01 Ire UnI_sily.
Eeltarial and lluSiress ofIlc:e located in Com

I"tfIect IlIIinicn 0I1I'Ie

--?

Buzbee to address S-Senate,
studen,ts .in center .Wednesdq,y
arranged Buzbee's appearance, said .

State Senator Kenneth Buzbee. D·
Carbondale, will speak at Ihe Student
Senate met!tin~ al 8 p .m . Wednesday in
Ballrooms A and B of the Student
Center.
- 'Buzbee will talk for about 20 minutes
on higher educiilion in Illinois ' before
ans..wering questions from the audience.
St udent Senator Kevin Crowley . who

Everyone
is
welcome . and
refreshments will be provided. Crowley
said.

a part of ci ty ordinances about 50 years
ago.
.
The City l;iquor Commission. com ,
posed of members of the City Council.
currently regulates liquor IiC~Ds . The
Commission
follows
g delines
established by the Liquor C e of the
Citv of Carbondale and the Carbondale
Revised Code of 1973.
" The problem with liquor is not the
distance between the business and
campus . Sll' seems more interested in
obtaining liquor on campus . than
nearby ." Mayor Neal Eckert said.
" I don't think we have established the
principle of not awarding any more
licenses." Eckert said.
Councilman Archie Jones said he
thinks businesses want to get closer to
, SIU with'-bard liquor .
' :1 don 't see a problem with the. 1500
foot restriction . as far as the niversity
is concerned . The
ni ersTty un·
doubtedly kpows what we :.re ta~king
about due to the publicity in·.the news
media . If the\' l SI U· cnficials ) were
n>ally interesied. they would 'have

sh
h
Ik
. , J
~wn up ere lOla aboul II.' ones
said. .
.
Mayor Eck~rt told counCil ~emb~rs
he .w!>uld wnte letters to Umverslty
~fflclal.s .a nd ~he SIU Student Senate
informing them o~ the proposed
amendment and how It could affect the
campus .
.
An..emergency plan to be Conowed III
the . eve!'t of' fires and , tornados was
reViewed by counCil memb~r~ .
Prepared. by R . W. Ale.xa.nder, CIVil
d~rense director. and the earbo.ndale
~I. r~ Depart~ent. !he plan w!ll ?e
initiated In Umty- Pomt School Dlstncl
No. 1-10.
.
. .
Although ~echD.!cally .loc:atea OtItsld.e
Carbo~dale s city hmlts. counCil
me~be~s a.gr~.the district was under
the Junsdlcllon of the g~ealer Car·
bon.da~e area.
.
. Similar plans have been put Illt~ ee,Cect
tn. CarbC!ndale school~ . School buddings
'Ill be Inspect~ p~or to the tornado
asbn to detennme If adequate shel~r
areas have been chosen and Ir
.adjustments are needed .

Crowley said Buzbee wi'll also answer questions in the lounge outside the
ballrooms during the regular senate
meetin~ .

~

~1'ly q:;',rr,.-.h"'n

U

(API-Democratic g ubernatorial contender Michael J . Howlet said Tuesday
that hi s primary opponent, Gov . Daniel Walker, has " found tens and hundreds
of millions for pork barrel projects " in the state roadbuilding program . But
Howlett 's most powerful supporter, Chicago Mayor Richard J . Daley , criticized
Wa lker for not pending e nougl't road-building money in the city .
Howlelt , the Illinois secretary of stat~ who ' is challenging Walker in the
.
March 15 Democratic primary election, said in a stat em nt that " in three years.;
the governor has failed to complete nearly $650 million in approved projectSt"" ·
while spending nea rly $150 mtHion on projects outside the Annual Highway
Program ."

Cnunc I-I to' consl-der I'lquor
- ' I-Icense Issue
-

LA1
LJKJp"Kl
in lhe Journalism
E9Y1>tia1
rT1UO\caholS Buokhng. North Wing. """"" SJ6.l3I 1.
l.abornl'..!..~~ ~ersY. ItIrOU!lh..-5a durllKda"ngY UWni':!.'>r· . Georgr BroWn. Fiscal Office<. ·
~ .. ,. ~,~,
~vy
~
StGcr'Pll(l'lralesareSl2peo-_ors7.soforsix
~~~.he=~= ~': ;:"t '';".~~for~x ~::':"~i~i~~i~~
legal hOlidays. III' Sculhemillinois UniWlrsily. com- '" Sial . and S20~.. YNr or SIIIor SUI mcnIIlS ,nail
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Howlett knocks Walker's road program
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Blackshere earRS' "aggressive" repu~ation
By Judy Vandewater
DaD)' Egy_ian staff Writer
Margaret BlackShere, secretary of the

:;;:::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;:::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::;!:::;;::~.::::::::::::::::::::::~::::O<~:::;':::::::~::;;:::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::'::::

Blackshere said she is coastantly.
learning more about the bureaucratiC:.
structure at SIU . "Tbe key people
already Itnow what. channels to take to
get things done." (
)
Blacksbere said she finds it difficult to
keep Wormed on all sides of the issues.
"That is hard to do, especially ~n you
have already.formed an opinion.' She
secretary.
/7
bargaining can work,"
said she-likes hearing from students and
, .' .
"'-/--'
~ckstiere said. "The board is going to
people in the cOhnnunily. IOU they corne
She ~s a mem.~r of ~he ~d's~ have to give a little."
and talk to me,rtmd out abeut the other
executive comm!tte,w: whl~h IS ~m Blackshere generally believes in
po~e.red to madt! UOlverslty POliCY
aying people with psychology . "You
sides of issues. I may not agree with ..J
them bu' I will listen. " ,
,
declSIO!lS when ~he f~l board cannel be dO(! 't have to make a confrontation out of
Blackshere believes constituents in
an issue. There are key times in an
called IOtO sessIOn.
any
form
of
government
can
effect
Blackshere said she has never been amiable situatipn when you can make
change. Shtl is running as lIn unmade to-feel like a "token" fema on your point."
committed delegate from tbe 23rd
the board. "I wouldn't think they onBlacksh.e re said sh~ mil kes an effort to
district to ·the Democratic ational ·
sidered me anything but equal." She hear all SideS of an Issue. bef~re v~.
said one earns respect by being involved
"Usu~lly what I do. IS drrec: t mr . Convention.
;'1 want input on issues I think are
and staying informed on issues .
que8l1o!!S to th~ c;~~stituen~ b~ng a important." Bhickshere is a staunch
greements have arisen between fei;ted by a motion , she said" If they
supporter of the Equal Rights AmendBla shere aM other board members are satisfied, then 1 am saqsfied.
ment .(ERA) . "ERA means equal rights
use of whefe I'm coming from
. ."
"We have much more discussion no~
"
fer everybody, not just those who are
Blacks ere, a gfade school te!lcher, is than when I . came on the bo~rd,
pushy, bitchy and aggressive."
the first public employe to serve on the Blac.kshere said, bu.t she w?uld like to
Does she consider herself a femrnist?
board . The other board members are all see IOcreased constituency mput . The
" I have wrestled with that a lot and 1
businessmen.
board's job is easier when diverse
think it's more than feminism ." She
•
.
groups voice their opinions and listen to
said she wants to help al1eviate aU
At the Feb. 12 board ' meeting a
the board's point of view, she said.
resolution was passed to delay action on
" If they know why a decision was
be involved. " she said. " I
the col1ective bargaining issue until the made by the board it would be a hell of a
would like to have time to be cl,airman
Illinois
legislature
establishe:; lot ea&ier for them to deal with it," she
of
the
board
and to be involv, t in the
guidelines.
said.
political action of public emplo~ !·s," slle
Blackshere, who is also vice president
::I,;·j~n(participation is "a two-edged
said
.
of the Illinois Federation of Teachers, sword ,' Blackshere said . "Some
" I have a lot of personal goals. " she
. was the only board member to oppose stud!!nt.; would like to become involv~ ,
said. Foremost among these is teaching
the jelay. "The board was not aware of but they don't know who to go to or what
her two boys to be "the right kind of ,
the other .$ide)of the issue," she s:!id.
questions to ask . We have to open the
people." She added, "It is difficult
"They are becoming' enlightened on the doors to them, and I'm not sure where
sometimes. "
subject" and are beginning to realize the door is either. " Editors Note: This is the secald in a series of five articles dealing with the role
·of women in the University ..This series will feature interviews with some of the

~~~ti~r~E~~ r.~~i~f~';~:~:~:;:::::~:;;:::
~:ctive
"I'm simply carrying-on the rple of 8
board member , " she said Fithout
apolOgy. Blackshere, the first female
member of ttie~rd , was ap~

r . .' ...
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Margaret Blackshere

SC~~~!u.tax f~'~M~~~:~~"OO~'~~'~ lo?,?":.~~.~!.'!.~a;-:

Dru Egyptian Staff Wnter
The Jackson County Board of
Supervisors has placed in escrow the
money it withheld Crom tax revenue
payments to county school boards for
the cost of tax collection in 1973.
Shirley Booker, Jackson County
treasurer, informed county school
districts that the board had instructed

House passed a bill allowing the county
board to collect from the school
districts the actual cost of the tax
collection . " We have followed it to the
letter of the law. Each district pays its
fair share," Wolfe said.
Wolfe said that each district 's share
of the collection costs had been
determined by an outside accounting
fum .

her office to deduct the 1973 collection

the cost of collecting the taxes .
Wolfe said this year's tax revenue
payments were late because the county
switched over to a comp ter system
instead of sending the bills out by hand .
She said it was an unexpectedly long

onto computer cards.
''Everything that could have gone
wrong has gone ~ong this year,"
. Wolfe said. She said that she accepts
some of the blame for this year's ,late
payments.

F·Ie ld narrowe. d to- SIX
.

In aSSOCIa t e V- p .searc h ,

.

A total of $83,(M)B..has been placed in
•
•
escrow ,- according to Wolfe. She said
"No way will we spend that money
about a quarter of the money had been
month. Mackinney is dean of graduate
Wltil we're assured that it's ours to
received from other tax supported
Six final candidates have been
studies and research and professor of
while the rest was withheld
selected for the position of associate
spe nd," Louise Wolfe, chairman of the . agencies,
psychology and management at Wright
from last week 's final payments
vice president for academic affairs and
county board's fli1I ance, committee, said
. ,
State University in Dayton , Ohio.
Monday.
.The. Carbon~ale . Elem~ntar1 School
research for services, Frank Horton,
Wolfe said litigation was ip progress
Dlst.rl.c .t 95 I~ Inv.e stlgatlOg the
vice president for academic affairs and
Horton said he will meet with
in other counties to determine whether
posslblltty ~f filtng SUit to recover the
research" said Tuesday .
Mackinney on Thursday and expects to
the county treaSurer can dedu ~ money withheld. The school dis~rict has
Horton said he will be contacting
announce shortly thereafter whether
collection costs Crom school districtS. - also called for the prompt deltvery of
each of the six candidates to find out
Mackinney -is named to the post. '
municipalities and townships .
'money as it becomes available to the . wh~t~er they are still interested in the
Horton said previously that if
''The money will be held in escrow. If county board .
position ~fore he releases the names of
Mackinney is not accepted for the
the ruling is against us, we will hand
The final pa~m~nt of 1974 tax revenu~ . Vle cand..dates.. .
.
position, the l!(!arch for an associate
the money over to the school districts
to the school dlstnct was not made unti~
" ntervlews With mterested candidates vice president for research and dean of
immediately," Wolfe said .
last wee~. Some ~hool board members
i~l begin "as soon as possible," he
the graduate college will .begin anew.
have said they thmk the. coun.t y ~a~
said.
.
.
.
Carbondale Community High School
The nationwide search for the
District 165 had $15,784 withheld and the
has purpo~ly held back 'on thiS. year s . ~rtort sal~ he wIII .~ meetmg I.a ter
Carbondale Elementary School District
payments 10 order to collect the mterest
thiS week With ~arch committee . position, which. began in May ,
originally named six candidates. One
95 Rad $11, 872 withheld.
on the. tax money.
for an associate vice president for
candidate withdrew before ' the
CollJlty governments were prohibited
. " We do no old it (tax revenues ) as
research and dean of the graduate
interviews on campus, another
Crom withholding tax money from
long as we -<:an just to get the interest.
college.
'
.
withdrew after the interviews and three
school boards to defray the co t of the
No way," Wolfe said.
Arth ur Mackinney, the only
others
were eliminated after they were
tax col1ection process under the ' 1970
She said al'\Y interest made on tax candidate for the position, was
interviewed, Horton said.
revised nlinois Constitution.
revenues before they go out to the tax
ipterviewed on campus earlier this

~~!St:'~!~~~~'ili~m~lh:f~~~~~

rebukes Walker's 'machine'
v. Daniel Wa~'s campaign claim
that the March ISl)emocratic primary
is a race pitting " Daley machine
ssism " .against " The People " is a
gr
isconception, according to the
DaleYi> ed candid·a te for attorney
general, St
Sen . Cecil A. Partee, D26th district.
•
" There are two machines in this
race," the · president of the Illinois
Senate said Tuesday, "the Daley
machine' and the Walker machine.
" Walk'e r is talking about everything
except his r ord Qf inefficiency and
nonpl'flduc ' eness," partee said in an'
intervi .
_
Ex cting "no problem at all " in
winning the Democratic nomination for
attorney general , Partee sltid he will be
addressing the issues "more specificaUy
. after the primary."

fie did outline, however , severa) the lowest levels Parte... said, because
issues which he said his office would b
"that is the only way women and
dealing with if he were elected in th - minorities will get their fair share of
~ovember general e.l ection .
' bench seats."
Using the courts to punish industrial
Partee is president of the Senate and
and private polluters, protecting con- has served in elected office since 1956.
sumers from commercial fraud and He is a practicing aUomey in Chicago
"taking an innovatve approach to the where he resides, and was noted "Most
law" would be prime , objectives of his Effective State Senator" in 1971. .
administration, Partee said.
Partee was born in Blytheville, Ark,
Partee said he "has some problems:' . and. received bis Juris Doctorate form
with decriminalization of marijuana but Northwestern University Law Sch~ .
would be in favor of such legislation if
the law would be enacted Cor- a trial
period, sullject to a re-evaluation after .
two y~rs.
_
Mostly cloudy and mUd Wedn~y.
Partee's running matl1 for governor on
~ance of showers. Higbs in the mid or
the Dalev-"acked slate, Michael J . upper SIs, Wednesday night mostly
How!ett , . -. the only gubernatorial
cloudy chance of few showers. Lows
~ndidate ~t of four ~eeJti!Ig the '!ta'
uppe~ or lower D. 1't!unday partly
highest office (two Reput.l~can" AJlIi two sunny aDd cooler. Highs iIi' the low or
Democrats). w~ ~ publicly &lated he
mid 5011. 0J.ance of ~itation is 40
fayors d~mmalJ%lng pot.
. per cent Wednesda and 30I
Judges m the stat~ should be elected at . Wednesday night. Y
~ cen

The. UJeat#aer

J
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,. Tania in allof 'us
)

EOIlORlAl POUCY-The ~ pol icy cf the Deily Egyptian b 10 provIda an ClPI!n fan.m far cbaJIIsIaI
I . - rei 1eINs. OpinIons expressed on the edliorlal pages 00 not ~Iy rwfIect .... 01 the
stnIIialor f6TY deper1ment 01 the Uniwrslly. Editorlels signed by ~IS ~I the ~nIons 01
only. Edilorlals IRiersIgned " By the Detly EgyptIan" reprnsllh ClPnicn 01 . . Oelly ElMlljlln
determIned by a cxnsensus 01 the Oelly Egyptian Editorial Committee.
.
I
LETTERS POLiCY - Letle~ to!he@CIiIOf' are tnvlted anc(wr.ters may...emlt II1em by mail or In persCr1 10

By 8aDdy Maider

Studeat Writer

the

case No. 7~364: The United States versus Patricia
Campbell Hearst has been proclaimed by the Hearst-

=I::';~d~:::: ~::~~~I~~;';~.:'"~:::~c!'~I,~~I:~est;.'~~

owned San Francisco Examiner as -the ''Trial of the

40

Ceritury ,~' by't it is better know ~ the "trial everyo
would love to forget."Tania is dead and a pale
wearing a beige pin-striped pantsui~
s'almon colored nail polish is .taking the rap. She is
standing on trail for a crime no Patty Hearst could
commit, but a Tania could and would.
.
But who is Tania if she is not Patty Hearst? Tania
is young, has wealthy parents, has gone to good
schools and has been protecte<f'enough so that sITe
floats in a stage of retarded development. She has
everything but a social consciousness and when
suddenly, sl~pped by life, like a riewborn baby , she
comes up screaming . In order to better understand a
Tania, let's examine the C~Of ano!.her Tania, one
who also has retired from t political Qattlefield for
greener pastures .
The T8l\ia is the daughter of a famous actor father .
She spent much of qer time in boarding schools until
she entered Vassar , where she stayed a couple of
years before going to Paris to dabble at p<!ointing . She
was living there , in nissful ignorance , with hef
director.nusband Roger Vadim at the end of the
sixties when she was struck by a social disease
called Vietnam .
She explained , " I started to find out about Vi etnam
through books and television. I began to que~tion
first our foreign policy and then our whole system .
Finally I decided that I couldn't be away any more.
that I had to be here and find the answers."
This Tania is called Jane ' Fonpa by her friend s.
and "a very serious traitor, " by former President
Richard Nixon . With fellow actor Donald Sutherland
and director Francine Parker , she formed the Free
Theatre AsSociation and toured Vietn""",,delighting
soldiers with anti-war songs and routi~s : She soon
progressed to bigger and better causes r e Women's
Rights, Caeser Chavez, grapes, lettuce 'jlnd any
equally heavy cross that would fit across /lei> bony
shoulder blades.
When asked to explain her sudden overeager
"social awareness", Ms. Fonda said , " \ don 't know,
for me it started about a year ago . \ sta rted wa king
up, you know. \ lost my in nocence, and once you do
that , once you awaken to these things that are
happening around you , you can't go back· to s leep
again."
Compare this confession to one from a Tania whq.
for a bri ef explosive period , livt.'<l in Patty Hearst . " \
opened my eyes and realize~ it was time 10 get o~f
my ass ... l'd been brainwashed for 20 yea rs and II
only too the SLA six weeks to straighten me out. " II
took a heavy dose of reality to waken the e Sleeping
Beauties, but as " what goes up must come
down, " every debutante·turned-Tania usually must
slide back .
Jane Fonda is nuw Mrs . Turn Hadyn . Since her
radical leader husband lurned polilician. she lets
herself be di played , wearing a stylish skirt and book
outfit. in People ~zinl' : buying pnrk('hops in a
California supermarket and se nding her daughter,
Venessa off 10 a Bl"Ownie mel'l ing . She is no longer a
Tania , nur a thrl'at .
And neit her is !'ally Hearst. Thl' same woman thl'
SLA let out uf a dosel arid lurnl'd into a machine
gun-toting h,mk rubber . has crawll'd back int u th t'
dark but saft, re('~sses, of Ihat saml' dOSl'l.
Her lrial is a stage show, a chanct' for Defense
Attorney F . Lee Bailey 10 perfo m and an opportunity for an uneasy public 10
nerate a fear
that a Tania mtght sleep in their children .
It is this same public that wanl s Patty set free or
sent "p. So why' nol please the people: ? Convict the
victim and suppress the Tania in all of us a Iii \1('
longer. Nobody likes a Tania . Patty Hea rst was as
much afraid Ihat she would be killed by Ie FBI as
the SLA and Jane Fonda shared this ar . " People
are just waiting for me to be hot
'n," Fonda said.
"literally and figuratively, 10 ove Ihat they have
everf right to be afraid. "
ey are and they du.

a:.
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Carbondale l'iquor policy
raises tough q.uestions
By Joanne

Hollister

Daily Egyptian Associate Editor

South Illinois Avenue, from Mill Street 10 Walnut.
has long been a so urce of controversy in this lown. 1\
is the chief place for students to congregate on
weekends. 1\ is the chief area of business for Ihe city
of Carbondale. 1\ is downtown Carbondale.
AI a recent City Council meeting. members voted
againsl i uin~ a liquor license to the Amediran Food
and Bt'verage Co. which plans to open a new
restauranl at 114 S. Illinois A;.,ve. With this move the
council, which is' also the ' iquor commission, has
drawn a boundary line , keeping all Illinois Avenue
bars and liquor·serv mg esta blishments south of
Wainul Street. The only exct'P.tions to this "rule" a re
the Emperor's Palace a l 100 S. lII inoi Ave., and the
Peppermin Lounge al 101 W. Monroe St .. just north
of Walnu • nd east of Illinois Avenue.
, Op sttion 10 the granting of a liquor license ca me
fro m a group of orth.. IIIinois. Avenue busi nessmen .
They cited proolems of parking and litter that would
contribute to the d~line of sales in Ihe area .
But what of Ihe busi nesses on South Illinois
Avenue, squee:red in among. the bars ? Surely litter
and parkin~ ar~ a problem there.
As far as non-liquor and non-food establishmenls
how many stores are open late Friday and Saturdav
night? Parking and litter are problems which face
all the businesses on Illinois Avenue, from
McDonald's 10 Vogler Ford. .Keeping bars and
students compressed into one area won 't sol-te
anYthin~. If South I.Ilinois Avenue looks Uke a duhlp,
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the reputation will carryall the way down the street.
The Amertcari Food and Beverage Co. planned an
"$00,000 facelift" of the Hewitt Building , which the
company planned to occupy. said John C. to'cirich , a
lawyer representing the proponents. The planned
renovation is quite a bit more than any~f e South
Illinois Avenue b usinesses have done lat . Yet the
already~stablished busi nesses are
raid of a
decline in sale . Most likely they are afraid they will
be out-<ione.
Since when do area businessmen become experts
n whal businesses will or will not do harm to an
area, before the business has even been given a
chance? American Food and Beverage received
appr.oval from various city offices as well as the
Jack5bn County Health Department. In fact, the
Carbondale Liquor Advisory Board had given its
approval to t~e project a week before tbe council
voted against it. The opposition was led by -advisory
board member Richard Williams, the owner of
Golde's Store for Men, which is located immed~tely
south of the Hewitt Building .
According to Feirich , Williams circulated a
petition against the proposed restaurant-bar after
the advisory board hearing . _What is an obvious
conflict of interest didn't appear to be so to Mayor
Neal Eckert or other council members. Eckert said
Williams was appoint.ed to the board to represent
businesses other than bars. But this situation is too
close to Williams' backyard to be anything but a
conflict.
Increasing the number of drinking places
downtown will not cause larger crowds to congregate
downtown. There are only so many students here.
Opening an eSlablishment further down the street
might help alleviate overcrowding by thinning out
. the crowds in the Merlin 's-Pizza King area.
Besides, as Mayor Eckert put it, limiting the
numbef of licenses would provide more 'Profit
potential for those establjsh~ents already ~olding
licenses.
The council claims it wants 10 alleviate parking
and litter problems. There has been frequent debate
on how to revitalize lIIinois Avenue. The council has
shown it is not IJlinois Avenue's appearance it
worries about. it the businessmen' wishes, At the
same council meeting that members turned down
American Food and Beverage's liquor license, the
council approved a measure that will allow taverns
to hi closer than the previous limit of 1,500 feet to the
SIU campus. In other words, move the bars closer to
the University and let the garbage and traffic pile up
Ulere. Is this how the council feels about the
'Un'ive~ity and its students? Students should show
bow pleased they are with the council's recent show
of affection and do all their buying at the University
M!lll.
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'as -a leading contender '
note:

Editor's
'The following is. the sixth
in a series of profiles of the 10 candidates

sons and a young daughter. He served 'as chairman
of the Sumter County School Boa
d in the state
Senate from l~ to 1966.
for the Democratic presidential
His presidential campaign relies eavily on
nominati~
. 'Ies will be presented
volunteers-lOO-Georgia supporters .
their own
in the order recei
from the Associated
way to New Hampshire, to kAock
,doors-and on
Press. .
•
.
P9Pular roc~ g,"?ups SUSh as t
Allman Brothers
Band to help rltiset1Jmds.
.
. '. .
8y ck Pettys
Cart.er;s campS1gii pl~ well against the
~ . AsSO~ted
·
s Writer
'
field in the ~r1y cauciiSe's and primaries outside the
"
South and tffen to dispatch Ai bama Gov. George C.
Jimmy Carter, i his c~paign for the Deomcratic
Wallace ' in the South.
presidential nomination , paints himself as a fresh
Florida's March 9 primary-fir ' the South-will
pOlitical figure who wants to erase government
be a critical test for Wa~ who swept that state in
inefficiency and bring . a high moral tone to
1972 with 42 per cent g~
"ote.
Washington , . '{
..... Carter, who nnw says'''e will defeat Wallace there,
But since his Iowa caucuses victory, the former
said earlier in the campaign that "any sort of good
Georgia governor-his full name is James Earl
showing against Wallace would be considered a
Carter Jr.-has been accused by some critics of such
victory" in Florida.
He was the runaway winner of a ' statewide straw
traditional political gambits as being vague and
inconsistent on emotional issues such as aborlion ant
vote in the Florida DemocratiC' convention last
busing.
Nove~er, collecting fj{ per cent of the vote. Wallace
finisliE'(fthird, with 6 per cent, trailing Pennsylvania
Carter, 51 , began campaigning extensively aroun
the country last year and was first regarded as too
Gov. Milton Shapp ,
unknown to win the nomination, But he has steered
Carter, who describes Wallace as " just a perennial
his aandidacy to a position of serious contention .
candidate and a perennial loser ," says civil rights
bolstered by a 2-1 margin over r unner-up Birch Bayh
legislation was "the best thing that has happened to
in Iowa.
the South in my lifetime" but .adds that the South'has
OVercoming anonymity is nothing new for Carter.
outgrown "its preoccupation with the race question."
When he first ran for governor in 1!166, he entl!red the
He says he opposes a constitutional amendment to
campaign late and was jokingly dubbed " Jimmy
prohibit forced school ' busing to achieve
Who?" . He managed to finish a strong third.
desegregation , and as presirlent would support any
however , and four years later won a surprise victory
court order for busing , But he prefers the approach
.
in Atlanta , which basically avoids busing children
over a former governor .
Raised on a farm, Carter graduated from the U,S,
against their wishes,
Naval Academy in 1947 and pursued a Navy career,
" I don 't favor mandatory busing if alternate
serving on submarines and in the atomic energy
systems can be worked out ," he says.
program . Carter left tire Navy in 1953 because his
• Asked in New York recently to compare his busing
father was dying. He returned home to Plains . Ga .,
position with Wallace's , Carter replied : "I would
to ~~lnage t~e family's farm and seed , peanut and
hate to describ·e Gov . Wallace's position on busin~. "

.-

I

the.

proclaimed himself against abortion.
.
.
Three days later in Washington, jle said be was
personally against abortion but ~ not favor a
constitutional amendment or any federal law totally .
prohibiting abortion or eliminating local options on
the. issue. He said government should do ev~
it can to minimize abortions. .
'
Articulate and urbane, Carter calls for ~oring
confidence in government by open-mee~ ~aws, a
ban on valuable gifts to public offiCIals and
disclosure of business involvement of officials. He
proposes reorgani~ing the "bloated" federal
bureaucracy, though critics say his state
reorganization plan didn't work.
As gov~r ; Carter offended many legisl~tors for
what they saId was his refusal to compromIse and
many of his programs-including an early childhood
de\< lopment proposal that the legislature rejectedwe viewed as too liberal,
Carter broke through strong legislative opposition
to obtain a thorough reorganization of state
government. It caused a massive upheaval as small
agencies were merged into larger departments, and
left many bitter feelings .
.
Critics say the program was unnecessary and
didn't work. There is no evidence that it brough the
savings and efficiency Carter said it would achieve.
Supporters say it made government more effective.
As president, Carter says, he would stabilize the
economy through jobs, remove the attorney general
from politid', simplify the welfare system, support a
national health · care plan and seek tax reform .
Figures are generally missing from these proposals .

He says he would seek worldwide elimination of

~~===~~
Insult to musical taste
To the Daily Egyptian :
I would like to thank Lee Tews for his letter to the
Daily Egyptian (Feb, 12), expressing his displeasure'
with the quality of music being booked by the
Cultural Mfairs Committee. It was my belief, prior
to his letter. that he was responsible for bringing
such talentless acts 4S Bachman-Turner Ove'r drive
and Olivia Newton-John to-the SIU campus, I'm glad
I now know his position in regard to these so-<:alled
musicians.
The bookin~ of ~achm.an-~rner Ove~ and
Olivia Newton-John IS a direct Insult, not only to my .
Il)usical tastes, but also to my musical intelligence.
or all the musicians in the musical world to choose
from, why these people? I attended a small college.
0,100 people ) the last two years and the musical
events there were just about as good as those-offered
here at SIU. It's hard for me to believe it 's a simple
matter oj money . Rather , I believe it's a lack of any
kind of musical knowledge on the part of the people
who procure these acts.
.
I feel as though I'm in high school again . I'm
tempted to attend the concerts just to see if they
have Clearasil advertisements in between songs.
Dan Darragh
Junior
Social Welfare

Family holidays

~
Shakespeare films

Cine-V ideo conference'

To the Daily Egyptian :
To the Daily Egyptian :
The classroom and laboratory are the principal
places of learning at a university , but there is much
Congratulations and commenaations to Keith Vyse
else in the com!llunity life t hat is valuable, ranging
and his colleagues for giving us the fantabulous Cinefrom guest lecturers to sports events. I'd like to
Video Conference; a very rewarding educational and
recommend one particular activity : the Shakespeare
personal experience.
on Films series scheduled for Wednesday nights
during this semester at Davis Auditorium .
Shakespeare is one of the great experiences of
Peter Handy
. mankin~i. For too many students he is "killed" in
Senior
secondary school and something to be avpided in the
English
future , But these films , starring many of the world's
finest actors , can make Shakespeare a living
experiece to their audiences. Mter all, he didn 't
write in Old English or eve!! in Middle English , but
rather in what is classified as Modern English . Some
To the Daily Egyptian :
\~
of the words he used have b~om obsolete or have
changed meaning , but th~se ha caps are overcome
Because
this
column
has
established
a
great
when trained actors speak e ines with the proper
of dealing with controversial issues;
feeling and emphasis, as part of the story .and_in the .. _ tradition
because it has become the plaC"e for truly thoughtful
atmosphere captured by directors, scene designers ,
SIU community ' members to air their views and .
and costumers . These films are somethinlt to see
because right will win out when illuminated by the
hear, feel, think about and discuss, They can becom~
'searching spotlight of critical inquiry , I, too, have' a '
811 Important part of the continuing education of aU
of urgent importance to place before you
.matter
of us.
.
which came to me in a flash of inspiration dqring the
Various campus offices (including the President'S >
Whittemore
and ~we concert of last Thursday:
and'various members of the University community
have made this series possible. It was one teacheJ;.
How do they change the lightbulbs in the ceiling of
however, who initiated this actlvity and arranged for
'Shryock?
the sings-Professor Robert Griffin , Such men
credit to the University.
Jonathan L. Yoder
Harry T. Moore
Assistant Professor
Department of English
Radio-Television

Shryock's .lightbulbs

To the Daily Egyptian :
This-ts an open letter to President Brandt , The
Facultv and Staff Benefits Committee and The Civil
Service Employees Council.

by. Garry Trudeau

On Abraham Lincoln's birthday each year, I work
while seething over the fact that my boys are out of
school celebratinga holiday and I have to work. Why
can't we celebrat~ Lincoln's birthday as opposed to ,
Washington's birthday? I realize,Afiose employes
without scbool-age children are not affected, but
there is a large percentage of the university
community who share my sentiments. What's a
holiday if you can 't enjoy it with your family?

Barbara Humphrey
Secretary
College of Business
and Administration
"
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Rinella re~onuilend~
.division ~f progra~
Wecinesday
programming, proposed at an
earlier ECRAC committee meeting.
Rinella said that he had discussed
. his opinions of student government
Council (ECRAC) should be divided and programming with Justice
among the four house coWlcils of when she assumed her positioo-in
Floor.
East Campus, Sam Rinella, director
of University Housing, said
is saying what I told
,
Monday.
•
her when sIle fIrSt came in ," RineU~ AoolI'I .
Rinella told a spe£ia1 committee said. " I told her that you're n~dent~ flfrAus : Folk Singer
investigating possible chang~ in goingtobeableto.PMler,amthrough
J~~••8 l1.m ., Student
"t e
East
Campus student
ECRAC.'"
Center Big Muddy Room .
governmebt~re
that
Monday's ECRAC cQ,mDd'ttee Student Sel1..atc : Meeting. 8 p .m . ,
programmillg 'c6UId be handled meeting coocluded a series of open
Student Cell e!' Ballrooms A and
more efficiEJltly by the individual hearings dealing with the problems
B.
house councils and the Black of ECRAC. The committee is
NORML : Film, "Arapulco Gold. " 8
Togetherness Organization (81'0), expected to submit a report within a
an~c-J p .m . , Student Center
a group designed to plan programs week rontaining proposed revisions
Bal oom D.
for the black residEJlts of East of the East-> Campus student - SCPC . Stanley Cup Highlights. 8
Campus.
government structure.
p .m •. Student Center Roman
Schneider Tower, Mae Smith
Tower , Neely HaIl and the Triads
are located on East Campus.
" I'm thoroughly convinced that
programming is much more
efficiEJlt when it is done by the
individual houses or groups,"
Rinella said. He said that by
dividing the programming res·
ponsibilities into four or five groups,
the entire area does not s uffer if one
group
is
uninterested
or
romplacent.
Gurrently, programming for the
East Campus area is handled by the
house rouncils and the East Campus
Programming Board , an arm of
ECRAC. Under Rinella's concept.
the programming board would be
eliminated with all Campus HOUSing
Activity Fee money being divided
between the houses and BTO.
In his testimony before the
ECRAC committee, Rinella offered
no definite plan for handling student
government matters other than
progrnmming but sa id he did not
oppose leaVing such matt ers to a
central East Campus government.
" It can be donI' withi n the houses ,
or it can be done on a composite
basi s, ' hI' said. " I hav!' no problem
with hat ."
Rinella 's co n~pt is simi lar to one
which Sharon Just ic~. associat~
director of University Housing for

. ay ..... euey
at.deDt Writer

Ea~'~P=i::~SM:a~

~'think sh~

Alt~.~ E~u~ :

/'erl!~iiS:i~P~~

Room .

Center Room B.

Free School : Origami. 6:30 to. 7 :30 Christians Unlimited : noon io 1
p.m .. Student ~nter Sangamon
Room : Landlord-Tenant Course, 7
to 8 p.m .. Student Center
Kaskaskia Room : Unification
Philosoph .7 to 9 p.m .. Student
~nter · Sahne Room .
.

p.m .. Student Center Troy Room .
Pi Kappa Phi : 6 to 7 :30 p.m ..
Stude~ Center Room C.
C,A.I,FK. : 7 :30 to 1J p.m .. tu,t ·
Center Room D.
.
~ Amateur Radio Club : 8 to 10 p.m ..
Communications B ·lding. Room
1(106.
Saluki Saddle Club : 7 : 30 to 10 p.m .,
Stlldeot Env ironmental Center : 5 to
Student Center Roo"m A,
i p.m.. tudent Center Room D.
Pan Hellenic Council : 7 to 10 p.rn ..
Black Histor y III'/::th : " Learning
.Student Center Room fl .
Little Egypt Grotto (SI Cavel's ) : 8
~~~'t~ ~~~!iO~: Grinnell Ha~
to to p.m., Horne Ec. Room 203.
Swingers Square Dance
PiG~~e"r':1 ~Fa~~~~~3~~~ 10 p.m .• Salukl
Club : Mee ~i ng. 7 :30 p.m .. activity
Shawnee Mountaineering Club: 8 to
room below Pulliam Gym .
Film
Festival :
10 p.m .. Student Center Room C. Shakespeare
'''O thello.'' 7 : 30 p .m . , Davis
Public Relations Society of
America : 9
a .m .. Student
Auditorium. free.

Unil'ersity Pre!'s
opens internship
to seniors
A two-semester internShip at the
University Press is now an option
open to students takin(/: English 492.
"Creative Writing : Senior Writing
Project. " said Thomas Hatt on.
associate prof~r of English .
Earning thn't' huurs of cnodit tl'"
first semestl'l' IInd'SIX hours Ih,'
second , a SI uden! l'a n learn 1111'"
books are proou('\od , ' W un·thl'·jub
training. Copyn'ading. loditing am!
other procl'SSt'S in bouk pruduct ion
are learnt>d bv thp sfudrn\.
Open \(l senUlrs ,lilly. the si x
available internships have not yet
been filled for the program whi ch
begins In the fall. Hatton said 11\1'
studcnts will be undl'r thl' guidanl'"
of Vernon Sternllt'rg. director of 1111'
University Prt'S$ .
• Th,' Deparlmt'nt of English is now
In thl' SI'COnd vear of the creatl v,'
wrihng program . Approxi mat ely
500 to. 600 st udents took co urses in
the program last year .

I~tn

Lookio'g For'Yard To

'197fJ

-At. th, American Tap,
of course.

EntertainIllent'

Fred Harris
For President

Bradley

campaign Benefit

$1.00 Donotion
(in advance or at

Drink:S peciai

lhe door )

,

SHAWNCOLVIN
MASSAC COUNTY
BIG TWIST '

Rum &. Coke

Wednesday, Feb, 25, \
9:00 p.m.
lKilos in Murphysboro
A fair ' distribution ~
wealth, income and po'Ner
ought to be an explicit goal
of government.

8 S. IllinOis
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arbondale

Local co~mitteel~ns effort
to draft··'16 pea~platform
By ~ Takemoto
~y Egyptian Staff Writer
A comraittee draWn from six loea.1
organizations is participating in a
nationwide effort to draft a peace
platform for the 19'16 elections.
The committee, known as the
Southern. nlinois Committee for the
Peace Platform , is made

public hearing 00 peace issues in
The national committee will
Carbondale 00 March 3>, said Hugh collate results or the ballot and
Muldoon, a member of the group hearings to draft a ~ IatfO!'m
and. c;oordinator :of the Student -&nd will present it IG . • maJOr
ChrIstian Foundauon.
. ~ political parties duro g their
.Th!! grouP. is also i>1~ng . to platform -drafting sessi
, 'Muldoon
distribute a 'peace ballot ~<:h said. The peace pIa
m will also
has been prod~~ ~y the 1II1I101s be pre~ented
the major
~orld Peaa; Mm~fles Task For~e . ca!)dijl;ltes in
el.rtion to see

NatiOns AssoclfIti~ Church
Women ~Unjtl}lr. Uti! Carbondale
Peace Center, the Carbondale
Friends Meetingn the Student
Christian Foundation and the Bah 'ai
Community.
The committee has' scheduled a

Muldoon said.
. /
" The peace ballot is 'bemg
circulated nationwide ," he said. "It
is a public opinion poll to determine
where people stand on the most
important issues relating to world
peace."
-.,
'.

UPt

OF THE

III I

An Operatic eam.ty Everyone WI. Enjoy.
Februaiy 27 & 2.8-a p.m .
February 29--3 p~.
University Theater
Communications Bldg.
Students-S1.50. Public-$3.eo
.

ffiIi=~~~~e~ro~( ~~e So~~M Com~e!u~ ~~ ~ceNaJ:u~, ~~ p~iorities, he

T WO wor k SOpS
h
announce d
Two.week worksliops for high coordinator , Communicatiions
school students interested in S)Jeech
and journalism will be offered at
SIU July 11 to 24.
The debate·public s peaking
workshop will cover analysis and
research . Room and board cos for
the two-week session will be $120.
Applications
and
further
information is available ' from
Marvin Kleinau , debate workshop
::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;::::

Building, Room 2006B.
All aspects of school newspaper
work from ~s writing to paste-up
for offset pn ting will be sttJdied in
the journalis workshop.
Room and board cost for the
workshop will be $110.
Additional
information is available from
Manion Rice , workshop coordinator ,
Communications Buildi '

ndl.ds _

"1£ the candidate doesn 't believe
in these things e or she won 't get
the
votes ' 0
the
peace.
constituency, " he sa ·d .
The ~c:e Ballot officers 48
propos Is
. s upported
by
organiza ' s and individuals in
peace r earch , education and
political action. The proposals fall
into six categories : steps to reverse
the arms race, support for !lniversal
human rights, provision for basic
human needs , measures to protect
the global environlJl8l1 altel'native
approaches to international
institutions
and
law
and
reorganization of the U .S .
government for a more effective
peace·making and peace.Jteeping
.-pIe.

Presented by

.,It. Varsity 110. J
LOCKY LADY. 2:~:!:45
AI

Ends Today! 2 p.m. Show Adm. $1.25,

S

.......

WIDB

Contact .

~tographers!

Is your current lab
too slow?

Pallas

~
o:~
Lf"U
lJ gl.lj~,
665 Kalamath
nver, Colo. 802D4 '
offers you:

* 24 hour service on
Ektacolor type 'C' -prints
* Same day 88rVice on all

Ektechronw film

ACADEMY

AWARD

:::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

The following programming is
scheduled Wednesday on WlDB·
Stereo 104 on Cable-FM - 600 AM :
Progressi ve ,
album -oriented
music, all day : news at 40 minutes
after the hour : 9:40 a .m .-WlDB
Sports Review, 10 a .m .-Earth
News, an antique clothes store: 4
p.m .-Earth News, Loggins and
Messina : 5:40 p. m .- WIDB News
and ' Sports In ·Depth ; 7 p .m .-

~-

.

- Starts TOMORROW!

WSIU-TV&FM
The following programs are
scheduled Wednesday on WSIU·TV ,
Channel 8:
8 : 30
a .m .- Instructional
Programming ; 10 a .m . -The
Electric Company ;" 10 :30 a.m .lnstructimal Programming ; 11 :30
am .-Sesame Street ; 12 :30 p.m .InstrudiOJlal Programming ; 3 :30
p.m .-Big Blue Marble ; 4 p .m.Sesame Street; 5 p .m .-The
Evening Report ; 5:30 p . m .Mister~ers' N.eighborhood: 6
p.m .Electric Company ; 6 :30
p.m .tdoors With Art Reid ; 7
p .m .-Images of Aging ; 8 p .m .Great Performances ; 9 p.m .- The
Tall Ships Are Coming; 9:30 p.m .School Cor Wives ; 10 p . m. - The
Silver Screen, " Strange Woman ."
The following programs are
scheduled Wednesday on WSIU·FM,
Stereo 92 :
.
6 a .m .-Today's the Day ; 9
a .m .-Take a Music Break ; 11
a .m .--Opus Eleven : 12 :30 p.m .WSW News : 1 p .m .-Afternoon
Concert ; 4 p .m . - All Things
Considered ; 5:3> p.m.-Music in the
Air ; 6:30 p.m .-WSIU News; 7
p .m .-States of the Union :
Minnesota; 8 p.nf.'-The Damnation
of Faust ; 10 :30 p.m .- WSlU News ;
11 p.m .-Nightsong ; 2 a .m .Nightwatch .

on sale at the Uaiversity 1beat.er Bolt omce

Marjorie Lawrence Opera Theater.school oIl'.'Losk
SouIt'ern IllinoiS Uniwrsi~rbondale

NOMINA7JONS
BEST PICTURE

Best Actor " Best Actress
Best Direct5!i
Best Supportifts,Actor

/

---------------,.....
'I·IIIJH J.A'I·li
II:IJI

'./11.

Sli()~'

All

t •• tt

II.1S

Best Screenplay "
ADAPTED fROM OTHER MATERIAL

Best ~ · Best Editing

I ~st 0riginaJ Musical Score

What
Do A:
-castrating mother
. -constipated father
-habitual masturbator
-monkey

HA VE IN COMMON'?

'Ji,nr",\,'him'
I"""'"

1M II. we 1~1L\l"

.'" \fllJ l.'lflR,\.... ' ~II~\I

· .. lWI:

I u.y t"U nil,( tl.Jl.J(J~ " f.,\T·

~LI(I\I /ulll11l1-'W'ILLLllORI./J/II.LI' '~""".L.foIIR£\I(I_ IIA/.·IICS

-'''''IJI/.A\IA

1I-I,~J...-I""Q.\'I.J.\I1' D"''''''of'''-trf'o..,tA.\I.JLLW'L'<LI.R
I ..~ /.4A\lW"HI A.J.."II•.,.'o4LIZA£Nn - l ,lfA/L-ULIltKI :U\
l\mwJ",· \4IIJI;\ f(JR. ,\L4.\

. . . _ _... ,......... _ _ ,.... ,

~

I~~ol

~~

Bargain Matinees Mon.-Fri. 2 .p.m- Show $1.25

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

AI.,,,. Varsity 110. 2
Ends Today! 2:10 Show Adm. $1.25

ATTENTION
ALL MALE CHAUVI NIST PIGS!
Last chance to see Giancarlo Gianninni
00 His Thing!

'''-'-1IEa

"S\Vept
i\\Vay.:'

,\ film hy Lina \\immuller

2:10 6~ 8:55

~

.......................•........
At The

Sa/uki Cinema

..

~

ottAND ANDWALL ST1IUTS · S49-5622

La.st 2 o.,.t

Free

noweI "....,.. of 'The

CSII or write for price list
and prepajp mailers,
303-893-0 01 .
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Fraternity io stage
Ma:rdi,·. GraB even

ArtCarved
wedding
~gs.'

I

Omep PI.! Phi, a black' so~ial
fraternity. will ~ boIt1na illl trur·

quart« , Bennett said.
Sorority performances will be
teenthanuualliariJmruMarch4,5 held in the Student Cepter
'and 6.
.}
Ballrooms from 9 p.rn. to 1 a.m.
The theme o( this year's Ilardi March 5. Competing for tbe best
Gras is "A Family Reunion," saki performance prize wIll
Eddie Berulett, vice;prelideot 01 the Kappa Alpha, ~a Gamma
fraternity. All naticioal Omega Psi and Delta Sigma Theta. A
00'
Pbl members; caDed Qua and their • is $1.
affiliated Pearls,
little 5i.s ter
AD after.set will begin'all a .m . in
groups, have been IDvlted to .the the Student C~nter BaJirooms.
event. .
..
•
Activities will include perfonnances
M.ardi..Gras~. s~p.m . by visiting Pearl groups an~tW
March 4 with .-pre.yiew~ per· group with the best performance
fonnance by th Quea ID front of will receive a trophy . Admission is
Neely Hall. Members will perform $1
'
•
lh~"' ''fraternity steps," lIennett
A semi.formal ''Twenty Pearls
~costume dance ~ beld at 9 'BalI" 'will begin in the Student
p .m . in the University City ~~t="=r~9
Cafeteria, 606 E . College. Bennett
VI ~ WI
J
e
said that a Bourbon Street replica performances by visIting and home
will be constructed in the cafeteria . Qpe chaJ?ltnl and the crowning .of
Events at the dance will include a the Mardi Gras queen, Bennett S8Jd.
"Biggest lie" contest, a Que oiling AdmiSSIon IS $J.50. .
.
contest and contests Cor the most
An alter·set ~beglD at t a .m . tn
~r:n:s. uglie~ funniest ~:t~~!~er:~~n~If"~:t~~a~~: '
Transportation will be provided to contest. Prizes will be awarded to
and from the docms for the dance . the " best couple." Admission is 50
Admission is 75 cents and those cents.
dressed predominantly in purple.
All proceeds from Mardi Gras will
and gold will be admitted for a . go to the home chapter.
•

Card t ek~ng

(ontest

::!

0:

National

I

Ends M9r~h 15!

l

P1:"=

Recreation areas in Montana,
Wyoming offer summer jobs
. Summer job ~penings
in
recreation areas of Montana and
Wyoming have been announce<l by
the Office of Student Work and

Fi~~lfJ~ A~!~~~. (ocated on
Flathead Lake in ~ntana. and
Hamilton Stores, Inc., operators of
general ~tores and shops in
Yellowstone Park , are accepting
applications.
.
Holiday resort is seeking maids.
cooks, waJresses and ground ·
skeepers.
mpJoyment will begin
between M and June 20, and will
/ continue through Labor Day.

employes terminate Labor Day.
The basic work week is 48 ·hours.
Some splii shifts are .required and
the Wyoming minimum wage and

~i'::;m~; ak~~~e~8" til all jobs.
Dining rooms and .dormitories
are operated with most locat ions in
the park . Employes are C~ged
$3.50 per day for meals and i ellnts
for the room . These are <led ctions
from the employe's pay chee
For applications for jobs WIt h
either firm . cO.!l tact the Office.W
Student Worl( and Fmanclal
Assistance, Woody Hall Wing B,

For those
'who believe
in lasting
love.
If you believe 10 lasJing love .
select your wedding ring
from our AnC'arvc:d collet·
tion today .

scout troops bring

~p~.ag:sf:~f$~~~Pi~r d~~\~~~~ ~~;~~

interested in Hamilton
room and board. One day a weelt . Stores, Inc .. can alsn write to P .O.
will be free oC work.
Box 2700, Santa Barbara. Cal. 93102.
Hamilton Stores. Inc .• are ac ·
The Office of Student Work and
cepting applications for 600 Financial Assistance also has a

ru~SPri1E~P~~iht thense::t~ ~:~fs ~~ ~~eB?~ si~Cocaun~~ ~~

bcLOber. The majority of summer

Attention:

in this entry blank
t·oday.

"me 8..cpgelllellt~ill9~"
717 S. III.

549-2213

are hiring.

SAVE Up·TO 50%
Posters

50~e~

Candles

5

( Up to $6.00 va"lue)

( Up to $1 ()OO value)

All Merchandise.
_ except books
& magazines

%off

~l!ast .
2 %()ff

Only at

Changing · easons
701 S. U. . . .nlt7 (Aoroea the par
~
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-clot from 710)

549-51.11

Win

Q

Joker Trophy and a

discount on merchandise'

--

.. ( .....

/

_.ftAna!
............
_.ftAnII . . .

r.Ii1 ... ..us
~

..........
. . .·. . .

r.Ii1 ... ...
~

~~

I• :..c.o .......
~

...

• ~~....:.< ...

r.tI204 Off lAIR

~ FINAL

TOUCH
~'0I.$15~

r.tI DI11IGINT

~PUIQ
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~~Wif;.J;i;*·-~* ~tud~nts poll~:!~r:~r

·~:X:~"l'!:S:;'=:<S:-$.~:t:::: : :;:~:: : :,!-:~~=*l$..'~~~~~'1:::::;::;:::;:~::lAA::;:::::~~ In cu~tomer p
As ea!'! of Black History month, the Black Affairs
Council (!lAC) is sponsoring a black history quiz, a dance
presentJftioo by Belinda Engram and a pclftry reading by
. Cranstoo ~t at 7 p.m. Wednesday m the Student
.

center Roman Room : Admission is free. The BAC is also

mm "The Learning Tree" at 7 and 9 p.m .
Wednesday in Grinnell Hall. Admission ~ 25 cents.
• Justice Joseph H. Goldenhersh of the Dlinois Suprl!me'
Court willledqre to SIXaw students at 2 p.m. Wednesday'
in the SIU Law School lounge. The justice wiJl discuss
originaI jurisdiction a ·ODS.
'
, : -

sponsoring the

~

\ ~

.

desires sucb servic

and colors of phones , and would

~:"

Th,~

Student Environmental Center~udgeons Creek
Committee wJ1J meet at 7:30 p.m . Thur ay in the Stddent
Government Office.
The Advisory-Actiofi Council for th~ Dean of Student
Services will meet at 9 a .m . Thursday in the Student
Center Mississippi Room to discuss job placement for the
handicapped. The meeting is open to the public. •
SIU President Wan:en Brandf' was among 60 persons
initiated into Gamma Lambda Chapter of Phi Delta
Kappa in a ceremony held recently at Giant City State
Park Lodge. Phi Delta Kappa is an honorary education
fraternity .
•
The women of Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority held their
26th annual Sweetheart Ball Feb. 20. Akim Julius was
chosen Mr. -Kabachio , the sorority sweetheart; Curtis
Durham was chosen Mr . Twenty-Pearls and Kenneth
Patterson was selected Mr . Delta Beta .
' Elmer H. Johnson, professor at the Center for th tudy
of Crime, Delinquency and Corrections, has been elected
to a three-year term on the board of directors 0 he
AFerican &>ciety of Criminology .
,

~ennis L. Molfese, assistant professor of psychology ,
participated in a panel d.iscussion .on "Sex Differences. and
the Brain " at the annual meeting of the International
Neuropsychology Society , held Feb. 5 to 7 in Toronto .

Police report vandals break in
at Lincoln Junior High School
Lincoln Junior High School, 501 S: Tuesday mo,:ning for alleged bat·
WashingtOlJ St .. was broken into and tery.
vandalized Sunday, Carbondale
":hey. were arres(~d on a com-

~::::d~~~:r~~t;~~;:i i~'o°:

fight with the trio at Merlin's Bar.
LoWl'

was st~uck with a beer boHle. b, '
refused medical attention .
The trio was take n to Jacksol.
Counly jail. The youth was Ireated

Carbondale

~t~~f!~Ur h~:~~~: rmc
__
lOO_ed
__·_a~~
__ne
__~~~~ir_~
___i~
__. __~~~~~~~~~~~

~gf*
1be5

~

Richard- Qpinney, noted sociologist from Brown
University, will . .tnre at 7:30 p.m . Thursday in the
Morris Library At.- . "riurn. The lecture is sponsored by
the SIU Sociology Cli.lo .

315 S. Illinois Ave . Police said

pbone mart. The other two pbases
will determine if people futber
from Carbondale would . be interested in usiIlll the retail store .
The ~one mart would be 10000ted

~' tew~ ~u~t:;~bbC:'; ~i'dents ~~ ca~~~~e~:;le~';; :t~~

. All £aCulty, statf and students are invited to I attend
coffee hours from 11 a.m . to 1 p.m . Wednesday and
Thqrsday in the Woody Hall International Lounge as part
of the celebration of the 19'16 International Festival.

IlOlice said.
Larry Jacober. principal of the
school. reporte4 that the kitchen
si nks were stopped up ,a nd the water
was left running. Paint was spread
around the c-afeteria room and desk
drawer - in the assistanl prinCipal's

t

By Blane D. Webster
Student Writer
. SIU marketing students have been
asked to conduct a survey to
Carbondale C-Oil
are in-

fA"U 5iKD

mart.
is a proposed
telepbme
. ou where people
Serviced by
Telephone aDd
Electrij:..aIuId go to buy a telephone.

Bu.YinI a

.

, inst~on

srrCIHL

tel'ephone would lower

eosts

and it would

permitjpeople who move to new
locations to take their phone with

til.fl:!!

stud!: .. t c¥pter of the
Marketing Associatiorr(AMA J at
SIU has been con tacted by GTE of
lIlinois to conduct rest;arch in
Southern illinoiS.
Don Eckrich, faculty advisor of
the AMA , said the study will be done
in three phases. The first phase will
determine if people in the Car~ndale area would possibly use a

THE WORLD FAMOUS

PEPPERMINT.

OUNGE

PRESENTS

1/2Price
All drinks are 1/ 2 price all night long.

'Plus

35~

Drafts

1 .50 Pitchers

~:;~~t:se~~:ea~~~~~~ . m~~~age ~~:n~~~!fe;o~;' ;~~~~d a~~

. Howard Jackson, 21. of Lake
Heights : Milton C. Hckens, 18. who
lives at outhern Hills. and a t6yea r -old juvenile were arrested

recognizance bond . A
preliminary hearing will be hel<l a.t
9:30 a .m . March 11 in Jackson
Circwt Court.

51.500

406 s. illinois

-549-3366
1'\
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-WIDQ name~ two .staff posts,
general wc;.nagerftffl sought
station and would like to see anothe~
person get an opportunity to manage
WIDB .
Three adininistrati~e posts at the
He said he will recommend a
·student radio Station WIDB will
soon be changing hands .
The WIDB Boara oC Directors
make the policy for' the station. alits
approved .two new appointments to next
meeting. April 12.
the student radio station ' staff in a
According to the WIDB by- laws ,
applicants
for the position must
~::~~~~dn~:~~~t'di~:t~~~~:¥ have a minimllm
of si" mollths
experience at the station before th~
filling vacated;re;;;'~hich will ~~~s::~oS~id. t~n~i~lth~:t~~~~~~
expire April 12.
Last we'lk . Mike Hillstrom,
general l1I1I1\ager of WIDB an- revised before a person with ex nounced that he is . c ducting a perience at another radio station
could be named to the WIDS post.
search to Cind his repIacement.
The student general manager gets
Halpin, a junior in Radio and TV.
replaces Todd Cave, program a salary of $600 per year to cover
director since fall , ,1974 . Cave ;~~~,~~~a3~e~~~:~ses and can
resigned his post in early January
Hillstrom. a junior in radio and
for .personal reasons . Halpin has
been music director . since spring, television, sai~e will work in the
1975 and will continue to 1ill those WIDB sales d arlment ne.x t year.
duties.
sa s ..
Harper, a freshman in the School
oC Technical Careers , will be must receive written applicafion for
charged to maintenence of WIDB's the pOSition before the April 12
computerized program logging and meeting.
He said some of the achievements
the sta tion during his tem as
~~~~fe~~s~e~~ad~~t~~~a~:~ic?ra~~ of
manager
ina ludeRadio and TV. Neesley left the general
" narrC)wing down" what kinds of
postition for scholastic reasons . .
music listeners want as well as the
, Halpin and Harper had served in amount of news and sports. He also
acting capcities pending board noted that WIDS has established its
approval .
sales departm.ent. In December ,
Station Manager Mike Hillstrom 1974. the SlU Soard of Trustees
said last week that he gained ex- approved a campus media policy for
perience in the one year that he has the SlU-C campus which allowed
served as boss of lhe carrier-eurrent WIDS to sell commercial ad8yRa Urcbel
Dally Egyptian~" Wrikr

~~~~~~r at~r~:p ~l~t~~~~~~

:~:t!\rr~ar;f,t.~~~~~ !~

Available now...

non $eq..,itur
Carbondale's own
news/ feature magazine!

verti'Sing.
Hillstorm said he would like to see
the station become
ufriclent
fr.om its advertising reven e . He

-t!
~ ~::~i:~~~~e~
in the previous I}lonth" \

I

sb~~:

Sold at Student Center,

Cable-FM on-c
top P)'ittrii1" f

s is still " a
station in the
" The
Univer~as--nkcn {he position
that it is a legal question that they

C'dole bookstores, Morris Libra,

f~ . Hi,!!gr~aid .

. and Communications

~fd~d .~ lliO:k~~:,:~y ti;;:~:~ahr~

Buildi~g..

~eriliq~~~wouJdha"~be ihoinid~aJ~e~Cj~i~~ft~'l~i~~~:'..~d:O:~~I~th:in:k~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~;s~tfoe~.s~~

Cf).

a:S~\~~· ~~t ~:
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aJSBIIB I1IBRII1T11Jj

Are you a licensed pilot who will be
gradualing this spring? Are you interested in .
pursuing a career in flIes management?
II you are. then Cessna Aircraft Company is
interested in you .

'WIDB offers Florida vacation
./
Student Radio Station WIDS is
holding a drawing for a trip for two
to Daytona Seach, Fla .• over spring
hr~ . TW contest is o~n to any
registered IU student not affiliated
with WID or WIDS's advertisers.
Beginning Wednesday. a student
may enter by filling out an entry
blank available from most Carhondale merchants advertising with
WIDS . Tlie drop-off point for

completed entry form r-' s a
depository box at the Stu~.!lt Ac tivities Center InCormation -Desk.
The deadline for all entries'-i~1
p.m., March 7. A winner will be
announced on March 9. It is n (
necessary to listen to WIDS to enter.
Included in the vacation pac.k age
is round-trip. catered trasportation
via deluxe motor coach. Hotel
accomodations will be arranged at
Daytona 's Desert Inn.

I

THURSDAY' FEB.
AT

,

If you 're interested in an action-packed sales
career with the leader in the General Aviation
industry. contact your career placement office :
and make an appointment.

a film must have been completed
arter May I , 1975, in a studentteacher relatibnship within the
curriculum structure of an
institution of higher learninj!.
Preliminary judging will be
conducted by ten regional
committees throughout the Uriited
States. Each film must be entered
in the region in which it was made.
The regional deadline for
submission of films for this year's
co~on is April 15. A list of
regional coordinators may be
obtained from the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences.
8949 Wilshire Slvd .. Beverly Hill •
Calif. 90210.

E

Cessna Aircraft Company representatives will
be on campus in March interviewing
-6lOdidates for its SALES MANAG~NT
TRAINING PROGRAM .
This program inVOlves six months of
extensive training . after which each grad ate
will assume full responsibility lo~ a sales
. territory in one of Cessna's company-owned
dislribution lones.

.Filmmaking awards available
Student filmmakers have an
opportunity to win awards from the
group that made the name "Oscar"
famous . The Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences, in
cooperation with the American
Telephone and Telegraph Co.. is
sponsoring the '"'rhird Annual
Student Film Awards. '
The Awards presentation will take
place on June 23, 1976, in the Samuel
Goldwyn Theater in Beverly Hills,
Calif. Cash prizes .and trophies will
be presented in the categories of
animation, dramatic, documentary.
experiemntal and special jury
award,
To be

o

Cessna is an equal opportunity employer.

.... 1::::::

C888II8
m8RH8TlnS.---....,.........

26

U.S" forumAnswer
•

f.

Ballroom A .Student Center
12 Noon

The

-

medio and public are invited to ask questions

THE GOVERNOR WILL M KE A STATEMENT
ON TUITION. .
..
'
Paid fO!' by ~em Illinois CommiHee for Don Wolker, Inc . . Troy Is on, Executive Director

.

- 204

s. Illinois Carbonclale III.
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IlIoy ChinasII Foods
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Counselor 'intervieu1S'
disabJed for wo~k
BJ Dmd Zoeller '
8IIMIaIt Writer
Valerie Brew, career cOlF:;eIor
for disab~ed SIU , lidn't
have to
in dass tluil the

polio which partially affected the

use of her arms.

.

job discrimlJl!ltloo. She h:&s faced It
~f. And m her new .job at.sI~,
she
to do somethinjl abou It.
,!~ffice ~ Jar. 12
a
reso
.serv~ce . and ,· )unseI'.:18
~ lor JUDlor an .! sem~r
th . p~. students. L ~t~ .n
~ Specialized Student ~~{'.'S

"Employers tend to ~k aJ. the
disability instead of the ability,"
said Brew. "Some-even act afraid of
the ~capped ."
To get acquainted with the
students she is to serve', Brew
personally visitl!{! each junior and
senior disabled student registei'ed
with Specialized Student Service
passing out sample
Sh~
said many ~ weren
her new position and were

Services and the Career Planning
and Placement Center.

to see her .
Brew plans to conduct mock
intetviews by asking questions she

against in employment. For two
she was turned away from
numerous employment age.Rci"es
antl l
interview~ for the sam!!
five she

them know what to expect . Some
Valerie Brew, career
employers will spend more time
handicapped students at 51 U, helps AI
questioning the disabled about what
they can't do ra~r than what they ~ Kuschel, senior in finance, sign some
can. "

~ysi~

~capped

¥ends

Je;:"

must

f~e

a:s

=~~~~'/~~ci~f~' ~uJ~~

th~~ f~~ ~is:~~~:::'~ ~~ ~~~~wi~e~kb~~'~~~

yea~

Buy a

Plant •••

,.

Make a Friend
I

(

Our plant department offers
everything )'OUr plants desire.
Choose from our wide 88lect1on
of assorted . plants, hanging
Plant holders, pots and potting
soils.

(

L

This week's sp~cial:

RUBBER
PLANT
approximately 2 ft. high

$

99

PRICES·EFFECTIVE TtROUGH SlWAY.

9\'
;~-
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Sun. 12:00 Noon - 5:30 P.M.
. Prices Good 1h~ T......y, March 2
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Bicentennial opera to premier
- ., ..... -

DaIy.."....~

tbouIb the~ ~,...

Tyrol Ii tIIe·time ~ Napolea I.

in

tells a _~ a ,.... JovoefrWltratecl,-tbeD .victOl'ious_IId--4....~--

11I"::tr~rr:=8::!no
~=.~J.eer:::: ~v:~I=r~=~
DoniMti'. pOpUlar opera, "1be Lawreaee Opera Tbutre ba. mood millie: Ed puaionate love
DIU8!Jte'

p.m.

~ the &wiment",

Fri~

at.

aDd Saturday aDd,

'''Jbe I>euIbte' ~ the
.
.
meIodiousand
. 1be opera _
the iceateonial year,

~

=

~the setting to Am~erica
in
~, u wSI u to create a
1'1'11.
.
•
e that any prima ckwIna with a

~ter~~~~= '~~l$. t~~r,
Directed by Mary EIaiDe Wallace,
~ Gp8I'a It the SIU Sc:bool

CUlT

ao;.~~:!

ffgh~to :a.~:.m~f

~lpIts, arrived to help the
1be qM!I'& premiered in Paris 00
AlDericana fi8bt for their CreedCIm Feb. n, - . and by at. jt bad
from
. the Britisll..
~ ita 1,000 performance at the
1be IIIUr'Ce ~'~ DaUlhters of > Pam Opera Comique.
,
the &wiment's" libn!tto (spoken , - Alt!louab hiItoriaalIy sipiflc:ant.
1iaJcJpe) has DeYel"'been
ted. It its ~e and spoken CPaJog~ ,
the cla8sic:al pattern 01 light '
opera' and the old·fashioned
Broadway music:al cotnedy ...that is,
boy·m~rl. boy·I05('S1!irl, boy·
gets1!irI ,
Michael Hanes, director or the
.,'
Marching SaJultis, conducts the
ordlestra roa: the a1ternating-aasts
of outstanding singers ' and the
regimmtaJ chorus ,
Sets are by Darwin Payne ,
associate professor or theater, and
costumes all by Richard Bosss, who
has been costuming
for •
the past tm years,
Reserved seats are ava ble at
the University Theater Box Office
or af £he Central Ticket Office in the
Student Union , Admission is $3 ror
the. public and $1.50 rol' studmts ,

oper!:u

*

t.tJI!~I()p..j T4I3LI:§

:

1)4TI:§:

*

1'1)1:1: 1)I/IIIII134LL

I

~f)(:

1)1:1)

If) 4M -

Iif)tIV

1~ Nf){)/11111

Atfention students pre-registering
for Fall '76
t

entered

the "Daughter of tile Regiment" Friday·
cast Frederick James, Nora Bailiff-Bostaph
Doyle, work on their roles, The opera,
this
a bicentennial theme, is SChedUr
at the University Theater,

Cartoons topic of talk
by 'Disney Film' author
By Chris O!' Salvo
Stud!'nt Writer
" Today's cartoons are illustrated
radio , which i little more than
jun)(" 'said Leonard Mallin. TV and
mo vie critic and author of five

~~~t~"'iu~0F'r~iaOyk~iJ:' Shryock
Mallin. author of " Disney Films."
gave a film presentation on the
history of Max Fleischer cartoons.
~'Ieischer was the creator of such
famous characters as Popeye. Belty
Boop and Koko the . Clown , He
claimed his fame froin t9tO to 1950
when cllrtoons wen' more domfnant
in the film industry.
"F1eischer's detailed characters
were in many ways more intricately
created than th~ of Walt Disney."
Mallin said.
.
Some of the cartoons shown were
the £irst Popeye. the first Koko the
Clown and the first Bl' tty Boop.
which co·starred Koko (he clown
singing " SI. James Infirmary" with

the voice of Cab Calloway, a popular
vocalist of the 1930's and 40's.
It was the censorship code of 1934
that lowered Betty Boop 's dress to
below her knees and caused Popeye
to become less violent , Maltin said.
He showed ca rloons from befpre and
aOer the code began.
The first Superman cartoon wa!'
also shown . It's production cost was
SIOO,OOO, which was more than twice
the normal cost to produce carloons
at that time. This was because of
Fieischer's ' love for details. Maltin
said. .
"Today'); kids st ill have good taste
though. says Maltin. He claims Ihey
most often watch "The Roadrun·
ner," his favorite cartoon.

Three new interdisciplinary courses will be
in Fall '76. Each
course will dear with value problems that arise in the practice of the
professions and . careers that base themselves upon 1) biological
sciences, e.g., nursing, forestry; 2) communicalion ~rts, fl.g., TV,
journalism; and 3) tl1f!-~ial sciences, e.g., corrections, retra'bilitation.
They are:
)
.
LAC 310 Values in ~lvIng
wortd. Coordinators: BengI80n and Hutch.
LAC 311 Values in the
nication arts. Coordinator: Lawson.
LAC 312 Applied values
eoclety. Coordinator: Schedler.
The courses ha~ been developed by teams of people from the
humanities, the relevant diSCiplines, and practitioners of these
disciplines. The courses will proceed by study of actual cases chosen 10
illustrate the kinds of value decisions workers have to make, begif\ning I
with personal choices, and moving on to decisions that involve wider and
wider circles of people: ·communities, the profe:.sions, or the nation.
Heavy use of cinema, slides, case-presentation by workers in the
fields, and site-visits will help insure the relevance of the subjects
treated to the real deciSions students will confront in their·futures. Term
projects wm ~ the chief work asked of students.
.
Each course will meet twice a week, Tues.-Thurs., and one evening a
week for fi Ims, site-visits, etc.
.
The courses are intended for the non-humanities student, do not
presuppose prior work in the humanities, and are not designed to lead to
a major in the humanities.
The courses are being offered under a project funded In part by the
National Endowment for the Humanities.
•

r-

For more information call LIberal Arts AdvIMmBnt:

453-3388. '

FREE
5 IRT

(

UP TO 'J2°O V~H.E
with ,h. purchas.
of any pair of J.• ans.
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I f your campus group or
organization could use a color TV,
a pool table, a microwave oven or
your choice of 24 other valuable
prizes, then you shou.1d join the
MILLER PICK·EM·UP, For
further details contact your.
camPus rep today!

•

in~:'~uled

at
PWm.ing and1>tacemEl'lt Calter for
the week rA Marcb I, 1m. For
interview appointments and
additional information interested
Iltudents should visit the Career
l'Iannlng and PlaoemEl'lt Calter
located at Woody Hall, Section A,
Wing. 3rd llOor.

.Marc:bl
- Blue Shield. Olicago :
t
provider
auditor
(accou ing
majors
only)completes selected field audit work
necessary
to
certify
that
reimbursable cost data submitted
by providers is compiled and
reported daily. equitably and in
accordance wjd\ generally accepted
accounting principles. Assistant
marketing
representative,
manageptEl'lt trainee-responsible
for the. sfay-to-day and sbort-rang~
~ation rA assigned work area and
directs efforts and activities of
employes supervised. Majors :
asSI~

"'Jfb::~:~in~~ t~ar~~i.ng~i t~~~s~p
required.
Tuesday. March 2

citiztmbip required.
forestry; mrcrobiology ; zoology ;
UniClll Electric Co., St. Louis : Afr.o-Al;llerican
studies :
design and operatipo in .alI ~ ~ogy; child de;oelopment ;
(de.partments) or englqeeI'lgg . criminal justice; guidance and
~jOI"S : • ESSE . and EM&M. u.s. counseling;
history'
labor
atizenstup reqwred_
relations,''' la;-~ent ;
Wed-uy. Mardt 3
personnel ~8tiOO-; -jji;iitical
GEl'Ieral Telephone Bloomington
scit;nce; psychology;. social work ;
DI. : 8OCOWItants : co~bination of :M SOCI.oI.08Y ; urban ~udies; ptl!S so~e
or more hours of accounting and. ~1.tiO~S . acc~ptlD~ degrees . 10
fUl8llCe required. Background in' _ cn~stlCS, blol4;J8lca1 or ~ysl(;a1
statistics or data processing- ScJencl1. beb.aYlora.1 5'clences.
desirable. "B" average prefer~
. busine!il> adl:IIlDlstrallon., pre-law ,
Major : ao:ounlini . U.S. citizen '
or th~y
Twenhoty 5erDedi e:>ter
required
'.
q
er
urs cr t 10 a
Ford Motor Co .• Dearborn ,
parti.cular disciplin.e ~ay be
Majors : math ; M.B.A.- (with SUbstituted for a majOr 10 most
computer preferred ) _ .
.
B!'e8s. Interested students should
industrial managem~te::~=i~: Slgn .up at. the pl.acement service.
ecenomics ; statistics ; physic!
The 10tervlews will be h~l~ at t~e
quantitative analysis : ~nd Ind : St~~~ . Center. U.S. CltizeoshlP
Process Control. U.S. citizenship req
required .
Friday, Mardt 5
Thursday, March 4
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.,
Ford Motor Co., Dearborn . Mich .
Refer to Wednesday, March 3.
New York : A five-ytis sales
management developm t program
Consolidation Coal Co .. Houston :
leading to positions of di 'ct sales
engineering graduates for positions
with 'Consolidation Coal Co . an
manager of executive positions in
affiliate of Continental Oil Co .
home or head offices. Major : MBA .
U.S. citizenship requiral .

Mich. :

Could you be
a nuclear expert?
(If so,you could earn more than
$500 a month your Senior. y~ar.)
Even II you're a Junior englneenng Qr
phYSical science malor. Irs nolioo early to
slart thinking about your career And II you
ihlnk you ve gOI what tt takes to become
. an expert In nllc
. "I)wer. Ihe NilVY hilS
a special prog
3houid look Into
nghl away
Why right away? Because II you re selecled. we'lI pay you more lhan $500 a
monlh during your Senior year (11 you are
presently a Senior. you can SIIII 10m Ihe
progrjim .1
.
Whal then? Mer graduation you II gel
nuclear training Irom the men who rur
more lhan 70% 01 the nuclear reaclors ISthe country - Navy men And an oppor
luntty to apl\)ly that trammg In Ihe Navy ~
nuclear-powered fleel
Only about 200 men Will be choser
for thiS program Ihls year

Be someone special
i~ the Nuclear Navy_

u.etwt. Ha~
at ... PIecei ••,t Office
F'ebn8y 26 & a
See

i1y

E~

the wimer of oor
.,Aecent talent n;~t contest. (9:30-1 ~30J'

fasching, .the
Gras, starts
ext $~unday.
• Don'f miss this ),
annual party!-

~e'::~:~i~l . ~i~tricar~~dat~~i1

Coopers & Lybrand. CPA's. St.
Undergrad uat es
Louis : staff accountants for firm of engineering .
certified public accountants with 80 interested in summer employment.
U.S. citizenship required .
rAfices in the U.S. Initial assignment
Swift & Co., Chicago : majors :
to audit with opportunities for
agriculture industry . animal
subsequent s pecialization in
taxation dr management consultjng science, general agriculture ; for
services. Major : accounting . U.S. cattle buyer and poultry processing
trainee location in Midwest.
citizenship required .
Montgom ery Ward & Co . . . lJIinois Department of Personnel.
Chicago : Montgomery Ward is Springfield : a representative will be
seeking young coIlege graduates, on the SIU campus March 4 and will
both male and female. to ter into be prepared to give group
a structure 32-week ra ining presentations to students interested
in employment opportunities with
prog~am I • ing to positions in
Illinois state government. There
retail
re
management.
will be two m~ting according to
Opportunit
are in retail stores
th following schedule : Time : 9
located io he Midwest. Training
a .m . to 10 a.m . computer sciences :
centers ar located in Oticago :
Southfield, ich .; Ft . Wayne , Ind .;
Programmer I,ll ]111;
data
and Peori Ill. Majors : business , processing analyst I. ajors : B.A.
ience: or a
marketing and home economics. or B.S. in computer
B.S. or B.A. in math
physics with
U.S. citizenship required.
a minim{.m of 9 semester or 14
Birdwell Division, Seismograph
quarter hours in com puter science.
Service Corp .. Tulsa : train as field
engineer . A field engineer records Time : 10 a .m . 10 .
11 :30 a .m . Trainee programs :
and interprets information from
accounti ng
and
fiscal
electronic devices lowered into well
administration career trainee ;
bores which are driIled for oil or gas
government career trainee : and
production .
Most ly
outdoor
other associilted positions. Majers :
working. Irregular working hours
B.A. or B.S. in accounting : business
when on duty. Very IIOO-routine
work activity. Initial assignments in administration ; economics ; finance
Illinois. Kentucky, Michigan , or math with 12 semester or 17
quarter hours in accounting ;
Pennsylvania. West Virginia, Ohio,
agronomy;
Colorado. Majors : ele::trical agriculture ;
bllcteriology : biology : botany:
sciences and systems engineering ;
engineering
mechanics ani! chemistry : conservation; earth
science; environmental science!'
materials ; and thermal and
environme ntal engineering. U.S. fish. game or park management ; ,

PagelS.
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GOOD-TU.ES, 2 / 25
THRU MON, 3 / 1

25¢ -OFF

406 S. Illinois Avenue
Carbondale, Illinois
DELIVERY - 549·3366

This Coupon Worth Twenty -Five Cents
Toward Purchase of AllY-'" Sa dwich at
Booby 's

ONLY ~E COUPON PER ORDER

INBULG
INA
SE S:U AL ·
FA ·T

.c."'••"
/

Y

~BLE UNDERGARMENT

~;~~~ MeN AND WOMEN.

Candypants and its tie-string are entirely edible; it's box,
wrapper, and instruction sheet are not, so don't get carried
awa'(. Candypants come in cherry, banana and butterscotch.
Only $5.50. Exclusively at Goldsmitti's.

FOR BEST RESULTS, UCK WELL BEFORE CHEWING.
sf1 South Illinois

Jus.! off aampus
Free Parking

~~~~-Y~--·---dsm~hs

Art .show.: new _artists, V'aried .-m edium
poised _ fIigbt, the intellectlllll aft
. the precipice, but~
· !I'''was
. .- Duawnpicn ' "MI8ie Dust" is the
afraid to interpret
2nd wall and
~t, and if,
The ~ Art Exhibit 9P8Ifng family jewl!ls on dis~y at Jut. would rather IIIJt
in Mitdlell Gallery ~y ~ht Easy. to overlook, it is difficufi to the 1st wall was.
.... like a very suocessIW weddi.ng forget, this Frelldian .shrine . Some~ing' is rotten in tbe
of good food, a good aowd and, resplendant in glass, glitter and painting dqw1mei1t but all of the
moat important, good art. It also gold. Boysen's "Flaked Forms" in drawing In the exhibit was
fuI.ftIled that old die bard wedding yellow and green are ., pUre and delightful . Midleal Onken's detailed
ink dnI~ reminded many of the
. didle of !'something old, som~ simple that they conceal "tbe
"can you find the six pirates hidden
new,
something
borrowed, incredible amount of control
something blue.:
required to produce the wide even in this picture" ' game, but cI08er
examination revealed that Onken is
'the somet ing old was the lip and color distribution that
playing 'oo games with his pictures.
fa~ty . With~
thception of A1~ Boysen has displayed. His 0!lired
It is mUrder ; ttibaJ sacrificial r.ites
Adjlington, Jan
IYd and HarrIS forms and blown glass goblets are
being paftrmed /With rUors and
Deller most of em · have been soCt g1a.s8 ejaculations. The sucking,
ve blades and furtles . Things are ,
~ and
iting in faculty blooming lip explosioo is " made
bel
'
ed and rippe.:l in
i'through the looking glass"
to
nightmares .
their work.
Harris Deller produced the only
And then there's Robert A.
:::::~:::::;:;;:::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.
ceramics in the exhibit, but they
Walsh 's ink, gold ink and pencil
were rich enougll in character .to
drawings . These drawings are
~ ~eu~u.r
mkae up for the loss . His blushing
pea!!~ful oasis containing no
.. ~':-'I'~
porcelain bowls and soup tureen and
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::: ladle were soft and easy to digest.
entrances or exits in their complex
details. They are mazes without
The Red Bowl in particular was a
One faculty ~elDber who had pleasure due to the shy fierceness of doors , contained only by their
som.elbing new to Show was M. Joan it 's red interior and the nuid ripple frames on the tight precise;;ess of
Lintault.
To'
call
her of the bowl edge.
Walsh 's pen - tip.
photosensitized, stuffed pieces mere
'Thomas Walsh 's " 2nd Wall ; from
Larry Bernsteln's " East Window
pillows would be like calling the the Janiculum Book," is without a with ' Yellow OIair" was
Mona Lisa a smiling woman . doubt the most arresting piece in mostly because of the , .
the exhibit. It defies interpretation Window with Wicker Chair" next to
n~~:~ m:t:ct~sbe ~;~upo~~~! despite
the sexual implications in it. Perhaps this was intentional but
appropriate to be cried into. These
cast bronze sections. It is Icarus there must be mOre to tbe works
beautifyUy detailed lear recepticles
are shnnes to the guilt and pain of
memories .
Lintault 's
black
s atin
photosensitized rendition of "Who
KiUed Cock Robin " illustrates too
dearly the . inherent violence in
children 's literature , be it old or
. ne w . Entitled " Shroud IV
Obscenities ," this piece would
hardly be shown during the family
hour, y'et it's subtle message,
presented so well by Lintault's
excellent craftmanship , is a
haunting PhOPhecY
Bill Boysen is an er faculty '
member who has tak ' off in some

By-=-~
. •

~': ~ewe; ~~ ;o~~

t

BTO s ts
still on sale
Tickets for the Bachman-'lUrner
Overdrive concert , scheduled for 8
p.m . Friday at the SIU Arena , are
still available at the StudEnt Center .
Central Ticket Office , the Arena and
other Arena outlets in the region.
Tickets for the concert are $5, $6
and $6.SO for the general public with
SlU student tickets SO cents off the
top two prices. A .student can buy
f9Ur discount tickets with one
·current fee statement ~ but eljch
student ticket holder must have a
current fee statement the night of
the concert.
Appearing with Bachman-Turner
will be Trooper.
The group has four gold albums
including
" Bachman-Turner
Overdrive,' "II," "Not Fragill!"
and " Four Wheel Drive." " You
Ain't Seen Nothing Yet " is thelr
gold single. Other big singles for
8TO are "Let It Ride" and ''Takin'
Care of Business."
Other ticket outlets include
Penney's in Carbondale, Tempo and
Boatright Electronics in Marion,
Montgomery Ward's in Mt. Vernon,
Sears in Cape Girardeau ' and
Gatlin's in Paducah.

Piano recital set
m~:i~~ :a~d=~~~dUI!!h!~U:!~i~~
~~i~:' n;.~Jo~ ~~
I:~:e ~!r::)ti~. ~~:
public.

Hiokory Log
Restaurant

~~~~~tb Ws

::!e~ :

HO

~t!sq,:~ ~ ~

than determ.., . . . is.cIif[ermt

~
f

P IU\C' ,r\C'

t _

'UI\ on

II

yo~,

OrDo,.1

1"0"" ": to

,~o

DON'T BE LEFT OUT... AS A SUMMER
RESIOENT OF GAROEN PARK ACRES
APT. YOU WI LL ENJQY THE LARGE
POOL ~ POOtSIDE ACCOMODATIONS '

.,

Special LOW
Summer .·R ates '
GARDEN PARK ACRES
Luxurious Air-Conditioned Apts.

I I F lOri d ..

1'.

pe , pen on EnclouO

In IIlonoll t.1I
tollott
312236 SOIl
.:J Ple... send
Summer Europe
Charter
InformatIon

Pepperidge
Breads

·su

$5

I I , I I Apr

is now
.
carTylng

~

I I N .. " .. u We yw ,\" 10 Oep .. ,l lhe YWf'e" 01 I I F"rb
11M ... 1 . 1 1M .. , 14 , 1 1 M .. , 11 , 11 M,., 21 , I lAp , ..

I I Ap ,

is

from
ill a_.
.. p.m. IDltiI ·~ 11:
Beware of "Brent Kingston's
omnipctent "Weatherpane," wflidl
tends to follow one .around the
gallery, and demc:mtra~ an old
Dylan saying, "YOU~'t
need
weatherman to !mow
_y the
wind blows." .
.

T INTERNATIONAL · III S. Oearborn St. ChlClfO. III 6060l

FOR ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION
CALL TOll FREE
800.6210660

.

.-/

.

SWIMING POOL
2 BEBgooMS
CENTAAl,. AI R
LAUNDF<V
FACI L1TIES

/

PATIOS & BALCON!
2 FULL BATHS
CLOSE TO CAMPUS·
NI GHTL Y SECURI TY
PATROL

For Information
Cnv _ _ _ __
1,0 _

_

It uno!',

__ _

'I. p .H enUI

Ph on e _ __ _ _ A.<
~D p rOy~1

549-2835

.. n o ",n"'u'r ' tQu u eo

I

"

Mgr.

~I

_

Jim Hicks

.W .H A·T
.. DOES A
COLLEGE jDUCATIO
REALLY COST? J
.

.

TOO MUCH,

TOO ~ ll.TTlE?
/

SHOULD THE STATE ASSUME THE

FINANCI~L

BURDEN?

"FUNDING OF HIGHER
DUCA liON IN ILLINOIS"
,A discl;tSsion with
. ittIdents' by Sen. Ken Buzbee

·W ednesday, February 2
8 p.m~
Ballroom ~--Stud.nt Cent
Spon~ore~ by

Student Government
Dally EgyptiIIn. F*uery 25. 1976, Page 17

P~IC.ES GOOD-MONDAY Y. ROUGH SAT~

LADY IOIIDfN

ICIC-,IAM

o. '8

C

1

!l UNDAl
~ "M

10 " PM

-,

.

,'( I ,. -, .. :

ii.GiiiiiAiiiiiiii.aN.

: • • fIOOW.THOF

: MACKS.OIIUS BUCKS
I

:I

.
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'
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I
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I
I
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D4r~
aa..... I!.___ Ralft

TWO CRAGER GT. MAGS. ODe
moolh old, IlaDdud diIb. $32 each.
_can549-~
.
;.m.~bl05

.

OIIe Day--.lf centl lief word.
miDlmum $1 .SO. '
Two o.ys-9 cents.peI" word, per
day.
Three or Four Day5'-8 cents~
word. per day .
Five thru nine days-7 cents per
word. per day. .
Ten thru Nineteen Days-6 cents
per- word. per day . J
•
Twenty or More Days- S cents
per word. per day. •

~~j~:4S7~~~.enjenw~~:n
GET THINGS ROLLING
Bicycle Tires & TubeS
Special.s
tWCHEUN GUMWALL (Best)

m:le:~rwc':!~~eil~~h!~ft~~~r~~~

H~

--

~~~~

I Zl

26x13,41

$4.so

.:'::

sa..5r

be
paid in advance except for those
accounts w.ith established credit .
Report Errors At Once
Check your ad the first issue it
. appears and notify us immediately .
if there is an error _ Each ad is
carefully proofread but errors can
still occur. We will correct the ad
and run it an additional day if
notified. Beyond this the respon·
sibility is yours.

)

S12.5G-10 speed
gear cables incl
)
prices good thru Mard1 6, 1976
(Bring Ad)

CARBONDALE CYCLE

I

1970 CHEVY IMPALA excellent
condition. new radials $1,300.00 or
negotiable~57-5009.
3997Aall0 ;
1966 396 MALIBU SS-excellent
condition. 2 door . 4-s peed new
j
~gri! ~li ~~~~;;ag whee sand
4115Aal08
69 PONTIAC CATALINA, good
condition , but needs minor work_
1st $450 takes it. 457-2785.
4114Aal08

120Aal08
1972 DODGE DART, 2-door. 6
cylinder automatic . 3 miles\ gallon . A~ condition d r oK0wer
. ~~n~'aft~w5 ~.~ ._ $1695. . Call
4043Aa108
STOCK CAR_ 1966 Plymouth
Sattelite. Best offer . Phone 457 ·
5486.
B4068Aal08
MGB-GT , 1970. excellent condition.
chrome wire wheels. AM-FM .
British racing green . 549-0316.
4004A.alOS
1973 AMX HAS all options 23,000
miles. Great condition. 8:00-5:00.
457-8108. After 5:00, 549-8739.
4036Aal06
1966 MUSTANG. Good condition
289 Brand new clutch and starter.
~ 549-2294. evenings. 4083Aal08
1965 DODGE CORONET-runs
well . $125.00 or best offer. Call 5494798 evenings. ask (or J~~Aa.109

.Eastgate Shc4:lPing Center
Next Door to Fax Theater
phone S4~~
1971 YAMAHA

200

Electric needs

r~~r~i~~~~~~rs~Jo~~s

1972 TRIUMPH TIGER 650. Excellent condition_ $1050.00. call 5497918.
. 4104AcI09

Real Estate
MURP.HYSBORO-LARGE HOME
on 3 and one-half acres . 4
bedrooms, 2 baths. large family
room , large formal liVing room
and dming room with hand-carved
~~",ork . 2 fireplaces . ~~gtr:ii
HOUSE : THREE apartments in it,
room for more _ Will sell ch~_
Leaving slate. Contact ~d109

Mobile Home
1972

12x60

HOMETTE . Air .,

~~~:fi:n~~ridltn~. ~~~~~2
after 6 p.m _

B41l3Ae109
10x50 TRAlLER, carpeted. ' new
h• awning . call
~~~. J~
4112Ael08

r"s8.

Miscellaneous
~~~~. ~~5t2(~:i

Hardly
4109AlI08

4 SUPER EIGHT Mra:rMETER
Movie cameras from $24.95. Pan
American 4S7~ .
4089AII08

!~:e~~~3~~~t~'i~ ~~W::l

ROOM

NEED ROOMMATES-2 bedroom

=~n~=:r t!~t%i ~

0660.

BUsiness pror1'::.t)6

~~~:l~~U~es~~
4025Bhlll

2, 3, 4 bedrooms

CARBONDALE MOBILE Home
Park, Route 51 orlh. Fr~ water
and sewer. Free trash Pic k-up~ree

4119,108

~~r~i~~;el~~f~tfi~~V~x. ;tf~

Apartments

Furnished
for

fT'tOf'e

( 'HE LP WANTED)

_informat ion

see

LAMBERT REALTY

ca_.

549-3375
EFFICIENCY, CLEAN, ~ted;
water furnished . No petsjgggB~&

';:~~I~:~h~~~
~~~e~~:~~7~
•,
4028Ag111
STEREO COMPONENTS ~ per
cent discount on all name brands.
Lowest ~ices . Call Jordan 536~1~i-.day-s~3:1f;.iday 3-10.
•
4071Ag123 .

3816B1109

3000.

Air Conditioned

equipmen' t< U PSCH. custom spea
tes. ·
IYost C!Jq)eri4Mc!d and equipPed fa cility in
the ....... Ask yOU" ".....-ds/
M.F • • 7. Sa'. 1202 ar b\f _ .
215 W. Elm.
JI!i1-7?Sl

1l:bQRESSER WANTED 1MMEIJIATELY . Work at home-no
experience necessary- exce.llent
W~ . Write American Service. 1401.
v~ ~Ivd .. Suite 101 'A~~~~~

Female to work at

Deja Vu Massages

ROYAL RENTALS

219 W. Main

NCM/ taking cmtracts for
sum mer & fall semesters_
Sunme.-

Fa"

"'-'Hc:rnes

CRAFTSMEN IN ElECTRONICS
Fat eJlPl'f1 f"IOIlr for SNrfool. 1'ft'I fO
1"Mt. c.au.f1reo , "trKtl. CM rw.fiol.

1 Bedroom 14lJ~

SI00
SlS

...-....-"""-

MI DAY WARRANTY
FREE ptC~UP AND DEUVERY
TO DISABLED STUDENTS
WIt buy• . . , .. Iradr u.d equfcmtnl

No experience Necessary
Excellent Pay
Corne in or ca II for

5105

Efficiency lip"
7

SOlS

Full or part time

,100

2 BedrOOTl

S7S

Track-Tronics

i!~~~t

SlOS

Bedroom Apr.

S200

(carpeted '

All Apts. & IY<bHe
I\.Irnished & AJC

n75."'~

~

W-4CZ2

~i~~AL:JOR25~~r~r~~~

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED.
Carpeted. air , water and trash
·piclt·up , furnished , see to appreciate-;-€atl 684;:2234. 4081BalO9

scientific. w-all accesories, 10 mos.
left on warranty . $170. call Ross
54
2.
4054AgI08

AVON

'\.Y::

Houses

Pets

AQ~'UMS

To buy

MURPHYSBORO.
small animals.
parakeets. and supplies. Also dog
and cat food at an introducto[~
~[;~i. =r;~n Co_, 2~A~~~8

TWO BEDROOM HOME on 100
acre farm . Air-conditioned .
SUrrounded by trees , garden (liot

LHASA APSO PUPS. AKC Good
bloodlines. some show prospects.
4044l\hl22
Call 549-8458_

Mobile ~~

Tro~i;:Uish .

Joan

.

NOW

41OSBbl08

fiY~ ~Ec~~~~Ma~~!~~r~~~ili

549-6423.

AKC -REGISTERED COLLIE

~~~: Wormed, six ~~~~l~

B3904Bc114C

Designer-I ndustrial
Teledyne Water Pik,_

2 BEDROOM 12x52 mobile home.
2' miles South U.S. 51. P.rivate lot.
Couple preferred. 457~1. After 5
p.m . Reasonable rent. 4107Bcl08

· maker. of "'" WO~ Pik Oral Irrlga .....
line and "'" 91~r - . - Cf WOIer
Pik ~ prClducts. is _
Ing an indivIdUal with e~ in industrial
do5Ign. ltIn>on IltC'ar groducl deSign and
","lIcel reearen_ The pasilion offers a
..,~ c:tlllltengo far e ere'l"" IndiVidual

AFRAID?

copts. A.B_S. Of" M.S. in product design

10. combine human (actors. markel

Bicycles

<esearen oecmklUos and PI"Oduc1 design
into deYelopb"lg Con5lKl"'lef pnxNc:1 can-

...."ud be helpful . Senddelaited resume in-

SCHWINN LETOUR , One year
old, foot straps, Generator ;
Television dresse.r . desk . Best
Offer. 457-7189 between 6-los~~i07

There's no need to
be afraid at the
new beautiful

Sporting Goods

camelot Mobile
Home Park

GOLF CLUBS. brand new , still 'in
~aJ~~~~~~rs , will s:~h~~!~

Reed Station Rd.
_carbondalp

c ludl nc earn i ngs h i story 10

Vic e
P resident .
Engi. -ing end R_rdl.
Te_WllAerPik.
1m EMI Prnopec1.
Fort '.:GIll...., co 80521
An

Book.c;

WS

457-2179

Herrin Hospital
Hospital Experience
To wor1t nights

01"_
or

~RJ:~w1ft~:fivg;a~~ \~k:r~

AfIpIye' ""'-Off'a

Book Exchcinge

.-J
~1

N Marltet

HerTin Hospi'.'
lOI SouIh . \.OIh

Marim

HerTin. IL

cents lb. 549-2850.
4079Aal06

. 4073AfI06
POLAROID CAMERAS at SO per

Ward Clerk
F.ull or Part Time

~~J5~ r:oc'V~~~~.re~~eff~~

NEAT AS A PIN , two bedroom
brand new mobile- home carPet
bedroom. low utilities. call TOdd
$160 a month 549-7653.
4076BcllO

condition from $100. Pan American
457~ . ·

1969

au eK

LESABRE , (ull

=~. AC. fine cOllditiOll, $900 549-

ROOMMATE

S4096Aa.l07

Parts &

4085AlI08

Seooces

CARBONDALE
HOUSE
TRAILERS (or students. $50-$65 a
month. plus utilities . Immediate

~1~ A~~S~e~~~~I~T~ro
.

FM
4034Ani06

FOR RENT

AUTO INSURANCE

. Apartments

CA1I6..IIIMlora

......
......,.,."'*
cnacror~
Upchurch Insurance

.~ufti~~·, ft8J~ ~II ~~

GEORGETOWN - APARTMENTS

~

n7 S. l Jtlnois 457-DW
Page 31, Dally Egyptian, FetIn8ry 25, 197~ .

:::m!:~~1 f.n~~~.ns

for
B3917Ba1l4C

Own

Mobile Homes . See Tim . AC.
carpet, $80 a month. 549-k~ClIO .

41UAnl08

Turntable, $45. Scott 299B stereo

WANTED

~~~,:·~g~e I~'t' ~~~Ji}~esSo~~:e:!

FENDER CORANADO, electric
hollow body guitar, excellent
~~~ , $135 or. best offer. Call
.

TWO PIECE SAMSONITE Travel
Set- $69 ; retail $£25.00. Pan
American 4S7~.
4087Af)08

equal QIlPortUniiv employer

NEdical Laboratory Technician

LARGEST SELECTION OF
USEO PAPERBACKS ,,~ THE AREA

4OS2Aa.l12 -

call

549-4622

p.m.

WE TRADE
BOOKS, MAG., COMICS -'

$4~5t:o:~If~al~~~~4lJ~'

I

Ma:ua~

:2~J~~~~~~t~~ rs~~i3~~a~i:~

DALMATIAN PUPPIES for sale.
Grand champion blook line, call
457-8890_
4055Ah112

Condition. Call 549-3096 aC~~~':&i

1970 MUSTANG GRANDE . full
~wer. air. blue· c~eckered vinyl

THREE

4OIIBel05

Ntobile -Horne - Lots

Friese Stereo Service """-

406f Acl06

'*-; eieu. 1

O:~e~ l~Orr-:.

NOw Leasing Houses-

Prompt ~e!e:r::lstereo

prices )

(two

,

405OBa.l07

;r:,rtm--' ~~~.~:~4~·
3728BaIOGC

~~ packaging. Like; ew. $80.

REGU LAR T1 RE
'17 x 11/4 or 216 x 13i1l
S3 ..'il tube $\.50
A COMPLETE OVERtL

~2SaCter5 :~ p. m .

g~ =ag~~~ AM-~:

S1.8S EA

1 BEDJUlQIIID •

Wlitup.

Dlus utillties: 453-2494 ext. tlor 687-

Elec;t~

ft'

== :r.'f::.

furDiabed ,

~~~~~~t! ::~tacJ,~

OLYMPIC ~CK steteo and-or
quadraphonic with four ~akers .
call Marc.anytime . 549-:.oo~' ,

.

BEDROOM,

THREE ROOMS, semi-tuinisbed.

BLACK LEATHER bucbkin vest.
1 month oIdb~rdlY. worn. ~.OO.
Tom- ~ N. mv~ty. ~~

We stock complete parts
for all bicycles
(Good

ONE

:orr~Catp~.;:~

r_"""""'-==-__--4OII6AIl---0I

MICHELIN TUBE

ne~i;~r!':i~e;t~~~~ 'must

FOR SALE
Automotives

27X1l14

~

.

the rate appljcable for the nwnbe
o( insertions it a~ . There wil
also be an additional charge 0
$1.00 to cover the cost of the

(

des . '

74 YA.MAHA R.D. 350 excellent

WEDDING GOWN-Petite 5 for

summer bride. 54lf-1ilO1 Ifter 5
-p.lI!.

,.

~~R!b~~~nf~~nt~~~~~:

2533.

4032Bcl~

Room~tes
' 2 R,OOMMATES.for 3 bedroom
house near town. call 457-7957 or
45Hi914.
- 4064Bel07
ROOM MATED ( NEEDED -2
bedroom trliler , come to 14
Southern Mobile Homes or call,541f'1653.
4OII5BelO9

Evening & night shifts
available
~ical terminology
helpful
,-

AfIpIY31_0fflce
He...in Hospital
201 Sot-fh \<IfI
HerTin. IL

MEDICAL
TRANSCRI PTIONI ST
Experience preferred but will

train qualified typist that can
spell.

Liberal fringe benefits, and
equal ~ity ecnpIayer.

Send restJf11e to:
Daily Egyptian
Box 1
GIRL TO ~RK. part time,
evenings. tbru lummer, Fox
~~~~e~: ~pl.!l. ':J;:rlon, Wed .
B4101Cl0l

SIU student .(UU the air
ze:: with her flight a~ic

FEMALE FIGURE MODELS
from $I boarly. NameDaddren,

~~~S:I~t,o }f ~~I o~o

/ perJenee -.aryl

4Ot4Cl20

SERVICES
OFFERED

]
.

As a child in Columbia Station,
Obio, Mary Lynne Miller bad am·
bitious II) be a comedlenne. People
COUNSELING PROGRAM: Youth . laughed, but not. at her jokes. So she
d'ecided to 'become a profeSSional
I:girr~~~eria:~:ettJ~~o~ pilot.
cost.
Center
for
Human
Dev~lopmen~. 54~lA37~~~ u!'~~~riy . sluJ~iO;rog~~m.S~;~
r.::ople laughed at that ambition , too.

(_

NEED AN ABORTION?
CALL US

~~~~rne~t ~~~~';i i~\~:'i~

ht

a
rrying. however. and
record
seems to sh"'w~i11 have the
last laugh . K .
,
A jet night 10 Denver was Miller 's
first experience with r1ying . She
said she cried when tbe jet took ofr.
bur by the time she got to Denver.
she was " in Igve" with flying .
Her rather . Cordon. wasn ' t
pleased in itially with her desire to
be a pilot. But he eventually gave

..., to Nip YQU hG.GII INs
-"'-glwYQU~~
s.4in11.
d _ _ aim. t.fore ...,
alter iN prcadLn.

BECAUSE WE tARE '
call collect
31"'991~

or

toll free

ins~~ov~~:~~~~~akit~n ~~ g.~U:~e

aoo.327-~
STUDENT
RENTERS
I .
SURANCE . including Theft.
Student Auto Insurance. Franklin
Insurance Agency 512 W. Main 157·
2179.
. 3782EI07

International . writing' tickets.
loading baggage and giving pilots
their taxi clearances.
After a year al O' Hare, Miller
decided that she had enough money
to begin flight training. She said she

RF::I.~A.W&E HOME , Mobile Home.
buildlllg maintenance. Plumbing

chose to enroll in SlU's Univenity
Studies program because it would
allow her to combine pilot training
at the School of Technical Ca~
with her other love. music.
plays the mellopbone w
Marching Salukis.
.
In 18 months at
Miller bas
been awarded. her private pilot's
license and l\as compiled 200 hours
of solo flight lime. Sbe bas a,I$()7
compl~ted.the writte'l porlion ~
exammatlon f<lt" ner commerCial
pilot 's license. StiU to CJ)ll'le are the
" hands on" part of !be commercial
test . qualificalion ror an instrument
rating. night instructor· status and
qualificalion in multi ·engine air ·
crart.
Miller..s.aid an unexpecte.<l help
came along in January when she
became Ihe first SIU studenl to
receive a scholarShip rrom Beech
Aircraft Foundation. The grant was
worth $750.
M~
' er said her combinalion of
flyi and music IS iJTlportant to her.
" I \I' '1 be able to fly forever. As a
woman . you need something to back
you up."

I

sm.

Mary Lynne Miller,- junior in SI U'
niversity
Stvclies program, takes to the controls. She IS waiting
to corJ;lplete necessary requirements for a
proressfonal pilots license.

Secretaries association plans
Harrisburg seminar M~rch 6

~:t~~f4~~trical work at low
4193£111
HAPPINESS AND SOUL ' Car.
bondale
East ·Side
'Jocks

~o~~rFon~;h~e I~:.~~e:~~:

3202.

The Shawnee chapter of The
ational Secretaries Association
IInternational ). Harrisburg. will

Developmental Center ; Dortha E .
Banker. General Telep!lone Com·
pany ; George Jenkins. Coun:ry

Illinois College locate .. easl of
Harrisburg. Registration w.i11 begin
at 9 a .m . Reservations deadline is
March 2.
" Patriotism to Proressionalism "
is the theme for the seminar a.nd
~~akers include Albert J . Shaner.
s
rintendent of the A. L. Bowen

and ~ andy Evans. Shawnee CoJlel(e.
All secrelarie.. stenographers.
clerks . ty pists. receptionists .
bookkeepers. and business students
are invited 10 attend .
For reservations contact Hazel
Pate. P .O. Box 214. Ridgway . phone
272·3625 or 269·31

GREEK FOOD NIGHT

Wednesday, february 25

5

~~~:d~/ ~~cr~~t:.r~~ I~t'u~hien!~e~~ ~~~~!~~~u;:~~eA~o~~:~e~oTt::~

4070E113

(

Our Greek specialties will inclu1e:

ODlsrlH

WOME ·S CE TER Currenl
Programs : Asserliveness Training

:·~~~e~li~fo~e¥·°S':riae~. Tg~o

Lunches · others. 408 W. Freeman
549-4215.
3945E1I5

~~~i~as~hcill SJ.l'~~~O~lt~ ~:~

p.m .

1.0
1.00

1.00
1.25

Entrees

OUR WEDNESDAY'
SPECIAL

NEED WINDOWS CLEANED?

1.75
.60
1.00

Saganaki {flambt rhttSt}
Avgolemono soup
Tcramosalata{rall;ar SAlad}
-~ /
Skcrdalia {mashtd pdlatofs u·;th Karlir}
Greek olives
Feta cheese
Greek salad

4.25
4.50
4.95
4.95
·5.25

Moussaka
Dolmades
Lamb with green beans
Lamb with rice
Combination plate

GEHACTES $1.45

GREEK WINES

1/.4 lb. of ground steak smothered in mushr~o~
and tomato sauce with chips and pickle
Mo •• - Thurs.-Irat .& I •• r for s 1 .00
Cqm. Gnd m •• ' TOMAS & JACK

Roditis
Santa Helena

501 E. Walnut-·Carbondal.

4.25
4.50
549-3319

I

................................................

~

ID

~

ORDER NOW FOR MA·Y
.
GRADUAJJONI

JIFry PRI T for all typing and
copymg need : Double spaced
Iyping ~Iy .85 pe~ pa~e. Fasl and
ec:onomlcal printing I available.
Jlrry Prinl 401 South Illinois.
Carbond, I". 457·7732.
384IEIIO

(

WANTED

MORE

L

READERS WANTED '

c!:;'e~~. and be a reader. Cali

. 4110FI08 QUALIFlED BUYER WISHES to
purch~se or t~ke over payments on
SO -6~ . rurnlshed. gas heated
m!lblle ~ome . Need Possess ion
mld·Aprll. how~ver . can make
arrangements With May moving
students. Call 985-2769.' 4116F110

(
WH

LOST

)

~EMALECATWithWlbtgrey

~7~~~~dan!~~lb~I~~f~~
E\NNOUNCEMENT~

4

Save up to $ -1 O.OO!

mae

~ohn

Robbery .

~;I~~,~~~y~~20rro~1J c~~~~

evenings orgo to Plaza

~4rpi24c

t·
,

R·~gs
.
T'- -

f

.
I
IVER;;~UO; ;~;~;~RE
be in the bookstore

•

•

d1

THE GREAT TR I

Roberts Class

Factory representative will

I
r~;:;~~t:;,;:)
HELP! I WAS BITTEN by a big
blali k . Ger.man Shepherd dog IIi
Hentage Hills. The
bM hghl

IS

Save $5.00 'with a $5.00 deposit,
$1'0.00 if you pay in full.

·

. . . . . . . . • •• • ..... •

J
J
Tue.soay
& We dneSoQY

Student Center
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Squids cap s~()il/ ~ two wins·
EIIyII"".

the half, SIU toot the lead at 1!H7.
B,
SINe. Writer
- SIU bad troUble hittiog from the
TIle spoIlen.
That would ~a more fitting name Quinn helped keep the SquIds alive.
for the sm SquJds wbeel~ajr Halftime score was :l3-2l.
basketball team ajter action last
"'Ibe second half we made SOllIe
a~tmeots in our zone and Illioois

Grec Palumbo wI1h UI points. He Is
abo the IeadJug scorer in the cmfereoce, averaging 11 .Points per

f!~~er'f: ::g'f::;t:::~ P:t~ ~~4,~ ~S~~

~~MT~:~w~~~m;;'~~a~

ConfeTellce cellar and ruin another

tea&~~n~ ~Jr>~t-::=J~k

Univenityof Dlinois Gizz Ki'ds -4&-39.
The Gin Kids came into Carbondale with a 2-7 recor<Y,One game
ahead of SIU in the conference. By
virtue of SIU's victory, the teams
were tied for the cellar with identical 2-7 record .

fir~~~~~ ~:~~oOfcc:rd~~j~:

and inability to keep Illinois out of
the lane.
However, with 4:45 remaining in

;::bf~:s~e;to w;:fdm~~~:bbO:!i~:

dUfl-culty BOdi0i' tbe range from
outside be key • SIU Coach Do.n
pbell s,ald.
,
~-27 lead at one point
i
second balf, but the Gizz Kids

~

~~~~S~~i~W~;~e!~ ~~ j~

over three minutes to play.
SIU dominated tbe boards the
seco.gd half getting 14 rebounds to
Illinois' five . The Squids also held
Dlinois scoreless for just under six
minules during the second hall.
The Squids were led in scoring by

R epairs needed

Pul liam weight
By Peggy SlIglAla Dally Egyptian StaIJ Writer

The weight room at Pulliam Hall
has been indefinitly closed ,until the
floor can be repaired, Larry
Schaake. coordinator of the office of
Recreation and Intramurals said.
"'The weight room was closed
Monday afternoon when it was
discov«:red that there was a six-inch
diameter hole in the middle of the
floor ," Jim Malone , assi s tant
coordinator of recreation and
intfamurals said.
.
" Undue stress on the tile floor is
beginning to break away the
concrete undernealh the floor and
knocking ~unks of it into- the
basement," Malone said.

Palumbo was top SIU

Korer with

a career and game bi&b

32 poiDta.

::s::

Quino pumped in 15, and Manball,

and fcr:~ Ron Hawkins
and Bill JobDsoo and f
v
'!be Squids . layed their best
Matesk.i had four
defensive ef
0 the year against
Illinois was I
·.n sc oring by SI. Louis,
m pbeU said . TIley
. forward Bob Trotter wit h 18 and didn't
{attlell when the Rams
center Paul Jarboe had 14. _
' bell8
full court press, and kept
Sunday's cont st saw the Squids
poi~e agains~ tbe veter an
eliminate the St. LouisJ(iins [ro~~ .
.
,
p?st·sqson play by v~ of a ~ At the half, the Squids held a 27-19
vlctor~ . Prior to theIr game with advantage
'
SIU, S.t. Louis...was tied for s~nd
When a~ked about the team's
place In th confere~e. A VIctOry Rerformanc.e in both ' games,
would have put them m. the p1ayof~s Cltlllpbell said, " I'm ~Iad we could
as first and second place teams In put It together for a brg finish . The
eac~ conlerence advance ~ Squids deserve a measure of overt
sectlonals.
. success, considering the difficulties
-, SIU was never down by mor than they've had to overcome this
three points th.e en:ire ~a
as season."
Palumbo and QUlDn hit on Just aboul
Two of the difficulties Campbe.ll
every shot.
spoke of were that only two of this
yearls players relutned from last
sea.son and there was much in~
perience on the part of the roo~
" But I feel everyone has turned
into solid ball playe~," Campbell
said." 1t was a real accomplishment
for the Squids to compete as well as
st rengthen the floor so that it can
they did this year, and I feel they
better absorb the shock of the
will be the team to watch next
weights bein dropped on it.
year."
But this will take time and
requires bringing in e.~perts to
examine the floor .
Contact has been made with two
manufacturers, Lerch said, and "as
Car as I know , ttiey haven't
responded to our calls, !IS yet . I hope
to have someone down here within a
week and have a recommendation
as to what can be dooe.
"It \·.'OUld be less expensive to
move the weight room 10 a groWld
level floor , but I don 't know if there
is space available.
The weight room is used 12 to 14
!!t>u~ a (ffiix for programs, classes
and recmuon.

Sardine Rentals"" whose
motto is " PM:k 'em Ia.
tbere' • ...." room to relit
to ODe mere,"

From Pimy, Barre" tI

Janet

room"closed'

temporary locatioQ for the
weight room is being sought.
" We are "WOrking entirely from a
recommendation from the Physical
Plant," Malone said.
" We are speculating what could
happen if the room wete left open . A
bigger hole could be made and
someone could fall through or an
injury less serious could result," he
added.
Malone and Harrel S. Lerch,
A

~~~~~nnt w~ti~!e~nfaem ~~Ge~~
examine the situation and found a
number of stress cracks on the
ceiling of the basement.
Malone said thai before Ihe
weight room in Pulliam HaU could
be reopened , a way must be foWld to

Illini rip advanced gym'nnsts
By Lee .Feinswog
Student Writer
Former'()lympian Nancy Theis
led the University of Illinois women
gymnasts toa 97.021078.74 win over
stU's advanced team .
Theis won each of lhe four events,
and scored 36.31 to win the all around competition, lotally
overshadow ing
strong
per formances by both her team males
and the SIU team .
.
Theis, Ii freshman , scored 9.4 in
three of Ihe events-I he vaulting,
uneven ba~ and the floor exercisean4 scored 9.2 on the balance beam .
The ~ showing of Salurday's

meet held at the U of I was
freshman Beth Wentworlh's second
place on Ihe balance beam wilh a
score of 7.70.
SIU's Kalhy McCormick was
thiro in floor exercise with a 8.17
score. A real surprise in Ihe meet
was SIU freshman Olris Evon .
Evon was taken 10 the competition
10 replace the injured Larae
Wagner , who sprained an ankle '
early last week. Evon placed third
in the vaulting, scoring 7.47, and
also was Ihiro in the all-arOlmd with
26.54.opoints.

fcrM~~t o!r!re~~ ~u~~ ~a~
look that inlo consideration when

Eldorado tops last poH
By The Associated Press
Eldorado's
powerful
and
undefeated Eagles finished fi~t in
The Associated Press Class A
'lIIinois hIgh school basketball poll .
The Ebgles took over the o. I
spot in the fi~1 poll eight weeks ago
and held fast through the' final poll
taken Monday.
Eldorado was named o. 1 on 13
of the :n ballots cast and Iolaled 313
out of a possible 320 poll points. The"
Eagles headed into Ihe Class A
regionals with a perCect 25~ record .
There were no changes through
the firsl six learns from the
previous week . Lawrenceville
picked up three Hrst-place vOles and
held second place while undefeated
8uda Western nailed the other four
first-place votes and finished third.
Lawrenceville had a- total of 292
poU points to 274 for 8uda Western .
Venice, the defending Class A
champion, held fourth place with
2S3 points followed by l.II1de(eated
Gridley with 211 and Port Byron

Women s 'cage
Thursday

. 7:30 p.m
ArTythmlM va. Hiram 's ~ys
2 RMaIIJ VS . BIIclJ: Cow-I hmrs
S 'I1Ie Temlsce-s \'S . Cupcakes
' :30 p.m.
1 HaI1Ier'J Hoopers vs. Tota
2 'I1Ie Girls vs. ~ Shots 11
S ~ vs. 'I1Ie a.1ott Weavers
1~

t :3D p.m.
g . BoIIinos vs. 'I1Ie a.J1 IUnckn

2 SIp\a 9pll8 9c!:na vs. ~ Elton
S 'nit Wild fbIbid Womm 'IS. The
~. flooR i'lft

Riverdale with t76.
Madison climbed to o. 7 from
eighth in an exchange of posilions
with Cairo which suffered an IJII-84
loss 10 Olarleston, Mo .. lasl week.
Mounl Pulaski held ninth place
and Winnebago moved from 11th 10
10th as Watseka fell from 10th 10
13th following a 65-63 loss to
Westville. ROVA and Bloomington
Central Catholic each moved up a
slot 10 1I1h and 12th res~lively .

!Vetters to mel"
A meeting for women interesled
in participating on the women 's
lennis team will be held Feb. 26.
The meeting will be held at 4 p.m . in
Room
of Davies Gym . ,

3J

reviewing the meet .
" I was really pleased thai we
increased our learn lotal again , and
if you take Theis away from them, it
might have ended up different ," she
said. " All thingsconsidered,l think
we did one heck of a job."

Saluki fe nce r s
foil Principia

WED. NITE
ENTERTAINMENT

SJU fencers dominaled Principia
College in a fencing meet Saturday,
winning four of six places in the
three categories.
The meet, sponsored hy the
women's intramural office, included
three divisions : beginning men,
beginning women and intermediate
men. Top lwo finishers in each
division were awarded plaques.
Taking H~t place in the beginning
men's division was Steve Kruger of
SIU, while another SaJuki , Sean
McDermott, took second.
,
Linda Warner of SIU won
beginning women's._ division, ~ith
Kristi Hannum of Principia
finishing. second.

int~~i:~i~"en~~~~~ a'!J
Robert Balder of Prioopia look

By .

_J. B. KANE
TONIGHT IS

LADIES
NITE
7- 11

6~ Mixed Drinks

'201. M~in 549-95 5

second.

Having

'~andlord

School's Landlord

~1

I

write

t~:

Americ.,r Atheeist

.-

Wed~7-8p.m
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or' call the Hotline

~~1~

SJ6.5SS6

*~~

~', ,:·J~L i~

. . .w · '

Course can help !

St. Ctr. Kak.la Room

i~

Ip·ci:li:"I:il~7 ~1~
~§~~~
\~~;
-,
78761 11
l~~
"

Troubles?

T~nant

r=:!1
**'lFor information

2 5~ Draft

~ • ~" " .~

Qon't forget about the ,.fIlight Owl
, Reading Circle T.uesdays, ' 7-S':30 p,m.,

P.ulllam 21l '

.

Crackdown
yields ~e_
1M cage ousts
.
. c..
.
..

~=:~~~

=

.=~~~e!taf f~V;~l~i~V: e;~cl.f~:::~~th'!>'lI!:!

A crackdown by the men's intramural office has resulted in a
,·ecord number of suspensioos. for
abusive
behavior a nd unsportsn:tanlike
cooduct by 1M players was issued by
the intramural offiee in January.
Since then, about a dozen players

in~-:~lk~=~nll

!~ci::'anl~~ ~=~ ~Ia~: ~u~;;:! th:~=e!'f!!~:
game suspension.
In addition, five other {'Layers

;:,~ent~~s~:!~'!/~:n ~~~~gw~~;

sUllpended for unspor tsmanlike
conduct. These suspensions are
indefi~te, a.n d a player must
petition fll LarIJ', -Schaake, coor-

Sc?::ke ~~ tog~r"!'~~~

Intram
::!'!:l,l~io-:~~t:~~~~:e~y

med by the official against three of

tomey's olflCe. .
Twelve of the 20 suspensiom have
Occurred during tbe cunent
bask~tballseason. RecentJy," ere
has been hardly any
said

=:'

=~~~~it:a~:~

~:~.le=t~ .!:I:!t s~r~ ~~f~tBa ru:'~!de~~~e
nt Board. it was

makes an appeal.

"Itbtnktbatitisagood policy,JIe
mentioned. "Since
belin,
there have been no
Ic:iaJs struck
by players."
Montgomery sai d "Hopefully
with the new rules. thftwiO be lesS

th~cy

1M

~;!n~!:~~:;: ,:/::.ear have been :£ato;nl~ :mO~~ t~ ~,:::a\i~~ , t:::~t~· ~~tpolbalrcy~~:::e I Ylila Cily Hoc!~~m~ Nalls
ye~; :~:lror:.:i~~w~U:~a::'t
eid Montgomery. graduate up during la~t~ flag football 2:::~ ~'"fes"!s'i':d~: =men
Jim Malooe. assistant coordinator assistant in the 1M office. said. seasoo when officials were involved 4 SA P~aken
ZR III
o(~: 1:!(r~~ii~d~as initiated :'rthos~g(;~r~~~rs ~~ ~~~o!~ ~cti.!~~::iM~me =,ake. I Bridge Crew ~ e.r.~ Hall I

~~.~f C:~ ~S~C~:'fui=:~

\IS

because of increased abuse and even
hitting of '!fficials during fall

1T7L __

l ha·

"',fWe C

are those who hit an official.
~n biilskelball game last semester.

Ir

By Pew Salona
Oally Egyptlaa StarrWrUer

it was the first time that of( cials
wJ:!e hit twice in suc~ .a short . e.

·
d
ga.m es $anctlone _

can be made and broken,"
DeA~elis said. "Records are

all those with permanent
noy reaching
~hysical disabilities within the

.~~.:'Ipha Psi "A" vs Alpha Gamma
3 Della au \IS loea Phi ThI!Ia
4 Alpha Tau Omega "0" vs TKE " 0 "

~;!"'~~~"GI!n";:· .. O" vs~.
2 PIli Sigma Kappa ·' 0'· vs Alpha
Gamma Rho "0·'
...-J

re~~:narit!~~nrgltrt ::e~~csbai~ ~~~~:~~n~dle~e~:~ea~~~~~f~g t~;;\,.ce~~t~~ ~=. Games will be hE:ld in ~.:,pha Phi Alpha "0·'
~!~~~t~!, ;~~eW~~~cf\~~~~~I~hl~
~ spring of 1975 and were on
temporary approval by the National
Wheelchair A hletic Association
f NWAA I.
SIU and the University of .lllinois
(ormed
the Central
States
Wheelchair Athletic Association
(CS~AA l so t~at it would be
po~lble to san.chon the Games.
. To be sanctioned. games ha.ve to
be ap~ro,:,.ed . by a reglOn.al
as~clallon.
Richard . Deft,ngells.
advu;~r to the SI.U SqUid said.
A b!d was p~t mto the CSWAA to
sanchon the LIttle Eqypt Games In
early Nov . and was approved later
~at month. The NWAA made the
fmal approval In Jan . 1976. ,

at

~~th~~~~,~er:!1~arlicipants ~d~~deahh!:d~c:-:~~e~dSi~tui~
can now qualify to partieipate in
national gall!es and Ihereby. participate in international games. as
well." he said.
The CSWAA was o((icially
recognized by the NWAA COInmit!ee
as a regional sporL~ group on Nov . ~
and ~as inc~rpo~ate~ as a not·for ·
pr.o h.t organtZatlllD In the Sta.te of
.ll1nols on Nov . 14. As a regIOnal
s~oerrts gr~up . the CSYfAA ha~ the
p
~gatlve fo sanch~n ,eglonal
qualifYing games for Its member
reams an~ athletes . The CSWAA
membershIp curre!'t1)1 e )(ten~' 10
the sta.les of "1I,"~ls . Indiana .
M,SSOUri and WISCOnsln~
The purposes of Ihe C'!;WAA ~re 10

t~e~a:~t~~~e~r~~~~1:l.made ~:~:t~nd ae~~our~g;r~~ee~o~~;nu~

" In sanctillned games, records wheelchair sports \\.th Ihe aim of

~

4 Omq!3

Pulliam Pool and the Student Center
game rooms . The games are tentatively scheduled for April 23, 24
and 25. And are open" to :myone
interested .
A $500 discounl will be given to
each ~lember of the CSAA. The
games will be sponsored by many
organizat ions .
including
the
'
WAA . the SI ._ quids. and other
athlel ;~· interest groups.
"The participati~1l and interesl in
the games this year are bigger and
. better than evec. " DeAngelis sa id.
So far 70 persons have signee: up
(or the games. 10 from Springfield .
The tolaJ number of participanls
last year 'f8 70 DeAngelis sa ie.

AI

Automotive

Servtce

woft( ~

e Accept

~~~~carg~
'm s. 18th
::~

-=======._. . .
FLAG DOWIA
YS

Ot'lIa

psilon

PIu~Ps':';.';,:YS•.;Sl::gm:;;;;".:P.,:._ _ _

--J

280-Z~

PDFBCTIOI.
rUIL IIJICTIOI.
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The dea~line
sign u~ for this
years parll al10n IS April t.

Eldorado ~nds two on all-stat team
By The Asso¢iated Press
mere two votes . The senior Slar,
players.
Mike Duff. a 6-7 junior. and Barry
Jay Shidler of Lawrenceville, described by some of the voters as
Glen Grunwald of East Leyden , the "best we've seen this year ,"
Smith, a 6-6 senior, were selected
Randy Smithson of Normal wa named on 11 of the ballots to from Eldorado. Other Class A
players making the team were Dean
Community and Mike Jones of run ahead of Derek Holcomb. the 6Joliet Central were repeaters on Ihe U giant from top·ranked Peoria Tahorn of Carrier Mills and HarVl'Y
Mc eal or Cairo.
1976 Associated Press all-state Richwoods .
ur . h· h sch I ba ketb II t
Holcomb ran se<:ond to Shidler in
Rounding out the team Wl'Te LeVI
~not~n:f of I~spo.twri~erse~~ the - voting with Glen Grunwald. Cobo of Morgan Park, Steve
sPortscasters selected a 17-man East Leyden 's ~ scoring king, Krafcij;in o( Chicago SI. Laurence .
dream team with Shidler , called "a third among the top vcite receivers . Larry Lowe - of Bloom . Mike
blue chip among blue chips" by
Five players. including Shidler , 'Robinson of Peoria Woodruff, Ernic •
Coach . Ron Felling. leading the made it from the ranks of the Banks of Peoria Central, Bill Madey
parade.
smaller Class A schools . Top- of Chicago Gordon Tech , Robert
Byrd of Olicago Phillips and ~:;;!Jert
Shidler, a 6-fOOl-1 'h-inch guard ranked and undefeated Eldorado.
with a 31.3 scoring aver8.l:e . missed the CI_ A favorite to win the Slate. Carter of Decatur Eisenhower .
beilll( an unanimous selection by a was the only school to land two
No &Jphomores made the team
and Ihe only juniors selected were
Duff, Banks, Jones and Taborn.
in all. 70 players received votes
The SIU Sport Parachuting Club top 10 collegiate clubs in the U~ and 12 missed making the leam by
ISIUSPC) is putting its membel-ship States since its beginning more than on(' vote 10 head the hooorable
drive into high gear Ihis week. The 10 years ago.
.
menlion li s t. They are Mike
of Galesburg, Craig
:~:t::u~~; :r:~r::~!v:f The ~ub has fielded four national Campbell
DeWitt or SH.'rling. Bryan All miler
paramuting, is scheduled for the champlll!'s and placed, a member on , of Buffalo Grove , Dave Johnson of
first week of March .
the national women s team . The
RIBA. Je(f Verhoef of Jacksonville.
The S45-one-year membership f~ dub has atso placed three member:; Harold McMath or Springfield. J6e
gives members free use of club on th~ world famous . .S ... Army
facilities and equipment, and team 'The Golden KllIghts.
~~~~no( O~a:~~i,ntt~:~ ~:r~
complete first jump aop novice
Club meetings are every other
of Carbondale. Mike Vosbein of
parachutist instruction by -their Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the Sludent
West Frankfort. Larry Cockrun of
expert jumpmaster and instructor. Center River Rooms . The next
Walt(}nvi~ and Rich Shurtz of
WaltonVflle.
The SIUSPC has been one- of the meeting is 'March 2.

Club seeks 'jump'

I ; ... 'a l fl!allln!s in a grt!,,1 CT pt!rfll r11 w r.
• EI. !d runit : h1t!1 illjt !cl itln
• :!lttllh :t : tl vt!rht!lHI .:ml1 t!ng il1t!
• 1'1l\V. !r · ils~is l frll nt d is!: hral-t !s
• Fllil y ind l! )lt!nd. !nl ~1I~)l l! lI sitl n
• -I-s )l' !l!d ftlll ... sy n o: hrnn izl!d Irans mi :-.s itlll
• AM F I ra dill wilh plIWt !r alllt!nn a
• FilII ( ;'1' ill s lrullH!lIlalilln
• Cllnlllllfl !d frllnl 11111 :1-.'1 s .. al s
• :! m ild. !ls : :!. 11 l1d -I -st!a" !r
And 111I:n 's 1I1111 :h Illll rl!. ·Ii !sl-d r;'·t!· ;r
')al s llll :!1I11-Z Itltla~·.

in members

The fuel injectf!d,

J

Do/SUTl2ltJg
Epps Motors Inc.
Route

13 East

Carbondale
457-2184

:M·ERLIN'S
Presents ' :( -, .
prelentl tile
ooppy flour
5¢OFF ALL OOINKS AT
two till eight p.m.

EVERYDAY

lout"

IlIInoll

G' LO USH 'I
Prizes-An..d Gontests Galore

PI,!s the best SO!l9S from the Beatles, Rollill9 Stones , etc:
O ver 1 00 si x -packs of Busch Beer will be awarde
for l to the winner~ of the best contests from the original
drush. W inners of our first In ~ ovaliv. Twi I
Conl.sl will be awarded '5 ca ••• of. Bus-ch for ~
Deily Egyptian. February 25, 1976, PlIgII 23
... r !! \"'£ .. 11 1 t : ', , '"; y~':
) } ll

;..

'Fashionable swimmers
L..
'
set caps. for state meet
By Scott BllI'1ISide
Dally. EgypciaD Sports Writer

College and the University of D1inois.
" Lake Forest usually has some
dynamic swimmers, but very little
,
'.'
..
depth," Craven said. " Gi!orge Willjams
Th~ .women s ~mmg t~am will usually has a smaU squad, The U of I
unveil Its new white .caps Friday and
has been swimming outside the state,
Saturd~y ,.complete With SIU'symbol, at . 'e~jally a lot of Indiana schools . We
th~ ~linOl~ St~te Meet ~t ,Northern 'know Uley have a . Iot, of good
DlioOis Uruverslty,
s~eIs, "
"
, •
However, the wee~d . can 't be '- -One'of those good D1jnois swimmer.s
m~sco~str~ed as , a . . fa s hion .sho ~. is Mary Patterson , an old butterfly,
sWl~mmg IS the maIO Item of b';1SlDe:;s,
opponent of Saluki Mindy McCurdy.
McCurdy said she and Patterson have
Fifteen slate' colleJ(~ and uruverslty
teams .a~ entf!"ed m . ~he .tw~-day
been swimming against each other
competi~lon , Besides deciding ~ s the .... since they were eight years old.
best swunmer, t~ .and relay 10 the"
" Mary has- done 26.5 in the SO-yard
stat-:. the ,competition I~ one daY ,before
(butterfly), but I don't know what ~er
qualifications must be m for ~atJonals ,
100 time is this year," McCurdy said,
It ' no mere happening that McCurdy
SIU Coach .Joyce Crav~n said only 12 '
swimmers Will be trave~m~ to. Northern
knows Patterson's SO yard times. In the
for the m~t, because hmltatlOns have
past Patterson has be8lt cCurda in
bee~ . leVied on the number of the SO, Craven said ,
i1e the Sa!1Iki
partlClpan~s a team can have.
.
usually takes the lDO-ya race .
. Each s~mmer can only be entered III
McCurdy said there is't any
SIX events and . not more than three a
animosity betw~n the two swimmers.
d ,Craven ~Id.
"That's my main problem, I'm too
C~aven said SIU has co~peted
friendly with the other swimmers," shJ!
agamst all 0 the teams, With the
said " I don't have the killer instinct.
exception of three. This trio is Lake
'.
.
Forest College, George Williams
This weekend Will ~ a good chance
for McCurdy to qulalfy for the AAU
nationals in the lDO-yard butterfly . The
magic mark is 58.7 and McCurdy has
only done a 59.6.
•
.
The state meet could provide the kind
Thursday
of co mpetition which co uld push

Saluki slate

7:35 p.ni .-Men·s basketball vs
:.
LoiJisville at SIU Arena .
Friday
Wrestling,
CAA qlJ'alifying
tourname t at Cleveland, Ohio .
Women' basketball vs. Illinois
State at Champaign .
Women 's swimming { sta t e
swim meet at DeKalb . 1
Women's g)lmna tics, state
gymnastics mt!et at ormal.
Saturday
7:35 p.m .- Men 's basketball vs.
Evansvilll' at 51 Arena .
8 p.m.-Women 's basketball vs
Universitv
of
Illinoi s
al
Champaign .
9 :30 p.m .- Men's gymnastk~
vs. Iowa at 51U Arena .
Wrestling - NCAA
qualifying
tournament at Clevl'land . Ohiu.
Women's swimming, state swim
ml'ct at DeKalb .
Woml'n's gymnastll·s. slatl'
gymna:;tics ml'('1 <II !lrmal.
,
Morula., '

10 a .m .- Track . Missouri Vallt'.v

M~,~ur~~a~n~e:e:h~~/i':;.t· is- kind of
·n othing . There's not the kind of
competition in the butterfly ' which I
need," McCurdy said . "At state there's
a lot of competition. It ·s just electr' .
That high level of competition as
prompted Craven to say, "This will
the toughest competition for us so far
this vear ."
Craven believes the team will do well
although it lost it's premier swimmer
reCl'nt Iy , Lucy Burle. The Brazalian
went bac k to her country in order to
makl' the Olympic team .
Accurding to Craven, Burle's absence
is mis.-;cd mostly in the freestyle, but '
ADot' Gl!tsick has taken up some of the
slack .
"Gutsick has reached Burle's times
this vear." Craven said. "Anne haS bet'n ' a consistent swimmer in th e
freestyle t'ven ts. 5he 's also very

.t~:;~tAlthouf.(h
~i.~!l' and
other
there can
is no swim
requirement
for
III

Fan-castic
I t probably wasn't that long ago
that Saluki AI Williams was
seeking Signatures from his
favorite sports heroes. Betsy
Armstrong of Marion caught

I(

Williams after a recent home .
game and had him sign 'her cast.
The Salukis host Louisville ·
Thursday. (Photo by Daryl
Littlefield)

~
' fJVailyQ'Eg
. ypb~ants

'swImmers to go to the ref.(ionais March
4 til 6 at Wto:;tern Illinois University,
Cravt'n said the expt'rience is valuable:
" Thl' reglllnals rWItI give us an

;=;;~~:;'\~::a~;~~~::;:~~iti;jfQra_
Bv Dave 'wi czort'k
Daily E~yptian Sports Writt'r
Man\' pt'(lple saio that tne hl'ights uf MI. En'n'st
would' never bl' sl'all'<l . Othl'rs said we would 1I1'Vl'r
land a man nn thl' mnnn . Still uthl'rs said Hil'haro
ixon would nl'ver n'sign from thl' Oval Oflin'.
Many of thoS(' same disillusionro prophl'ts saio thl'
SI basketball team would never win Ihl' Missnuri

~:~I::re~~:m~~~~~ti~n.th~oS:Sli~~~~·n~ir~ti:~arh~~

happened 0 far this year and what hapPl'ned
Monday night in Texas , the furtunl'telll'r~ bl'tter
• clean up their crystal balls.
. .
West Texa Stall' beat Wichita Statl' l'unvlDl'lDgl.y
Monda night in Amarillu 69-62. What thai mt'ans IS
that those two. leams and SIlJ each han' two
. conference losses.
Even though many people thought t,he Saluki wer:e
too young and inexperienced to wllhstand Val.ley
' competition, 51 i now in a po ition to win thl' tllie
and a berth in the N AA tournament.
Before this gets out of h~nd and ' 51 . is beating
Indiana in the final at Phlladelptll~ . I,t should . be
explained that the Salukis' shot at .Wtnnt!lg the Itlle
will be more difficult than defenlhng Mtke Glenn.
SIU must win its final two conference games wit
West Texas and New Mex.ico State and then. in all
probability, win a playoff i!ame {or the
championship. All three games are on the road .
West Texas has Tulsa to play at Tulsa, Drake and
SIU
(Mar,
4) at home. Wichita State fi!}ishe;; the
season
at Bra~e.1
and Drake.
Page 24. Daity Egyptian. 'February
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Wb.lZ- d om '
: : : : :;r;;:~:::~:~::: : : :~:~;;·~,;·:::t;::~::;~::::::~~\~~~~:~:;::~~::~~
the ~me.
h will be tied for the champl~nshlp. If
west Te s bl'ats the Salukis plus Tulsa and Drakl',
the Buff loes ' wili end in a tie with Wichita, if the
Shockers do not lose ~ .
.
.
In case of a twu·way tie for the champlOns.hlp . a
playoff will be held !'wtar. 6 at a neutral slle. If
everything is going top y·!Un·y and Ihree team are
rleadlocked, playoff liames will be Mar . ~h, and I;IIh .
"\ No site has been pIcked yet. but Tul a I a logIcal
guess.
.
•
~
"The\' will want to have the p~ayoff at a neutral
. ite· thar will still draw a good crowd':' 51 Sport
information Director Butch Henry said .
.
Ju one .more "if" is needed 10 complele thIS
collag of confu ion . If the Salukis win the
'champion hip hey ravel to North Texa to compete
in a regiona
at include ' the winner ' of the
Southwester
nference and two at·large teams.
The winner f the Valley will meet an at -large team .
West Te as' victorv over Wichita was cause for
celebratiOJl in Saluki quarters Monday night because

'\

I

captor )

of the opportunity it affords the Salukis .
"
" can't say it surprised me that West Texas won,
Saluki Coach Paul Lambert said Tue~ay ~orning,
" but I was surprised ' in the manner tn wh!ch. they
beat Wichita . I kept calling West Texas periodically
to get the score of the game. One time it W8$ 57.J9
(West Tel1as hiadingJ. The next time it was 66:"56-"
Lambert is a reserved man off the court. He IS not
quick to display his emotions. The coach was not

~~we~g;!:;dw~~~u~~sj:!t~in!a'!u:~~?~~s~:tU:

wa!i thrilled to have the confe nce title still within
reach .
•
'.
kJ
" It's our opportunity now ," £.ambert said fran y.
Lambert aid that Monday night he reread se-veral
. of the things that conference coaches said prior. to
the start of the season concerning the final outcome .
"What they were saying basicaUy i that it COUld
go down to Ihe last week of the season and lhat
anvone could win ."
A!. he rose fro'!l behind .hi.s de ~ J..am~ert a!\ded
with a broad , prtdeful mile, "It s Ihe Impossible
:lream. A lot of people were saying that when the
season s tarted and I'm sure a lot of the same people
will be saying it at the end of the year ."
People.might also be saying at the end of the year
that Paul Lambert should be the Missouri Valley
coach of the vear . He has had tremendous succe
with three and sometimes four freshman in the
lineup at Orf? time. Ballots 'ill be sent~he .media
next week . TIle majorit~. of 'should be sent back to
UPI and AP wilh PaaJ'Lamberl's name pencil. in.

